
BY EVERYONB.
“PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSYTKN RAGES TO-DAY,

TORONTO, Noon. — Freak . 
South and South West winds I 
with showers on East Coast; 1 
to-night and Sunday, S.W. & W. 
winds and warm with local 
showers.

ROPER'S, Noon.—Bar. 39.50; 
ther. 60.

CENTRE-STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING, TEN PAGES TO-DAY, 
r FOR LATEST 

WAR NEWS 
IS SEE 7th PAGE.PRUNES,

30 to lb., 25c. 1b.

fbLUME xxxvn. PRICE ONE CENT, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY, JULY 17, 1915. 93.M PER YE4R.PORATED PEARS, 
18c. Ib.

NUMBER 163.

lONEY’S SODAS, 
28c. tin. FLOUR!P TOP SODAS.

iRM WEATHER 
DRINKS:

Lime Juice Cordial, 
ise’s Lime Juice, 
al Lime Juice (qts.) 
Lemon Squash, 
ogarth’s Syrups.

Crystals (in btls.) 
on Crystals, 60c. lb.

GET OUR PRICE S Retail Store
WANTED

Immediately,

We Want 5,000 Men and
Women, in the next thirty days, live 
wire partners in every town and city, 
to help us handle our fast increasing 
Real Estate and General Agency Busi
ness. We will share enormous profits 
with those who will join us now. You 
receive a Life Membership. Write to
day for free particulars. B. F. LOOS 
CO., Des Moines, Iowa. jlyl7,s,w,tf

Wanted !REAL ESTATE ! MAKES WASHING A PLEASURE, AND CLOTHES WHITE, 
SOFT AND BEAUTIFUL.

HOUSES TO LET 
HOUSES TO SELL 

LAND FOB SALE 
LAND FOB LEASE 

FARMS FOB SALE 
SUBURBAN PROPERTY

BUILDING LOTS 
LOANS NEGOTIATED 

MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 
INTEREST COLLECTED 

RENTS COLLECTED 
Listings solicited. No sale no 

charge. .

Jam Crocks
A SCHOONERA GOOD BUSINESS 

PROPOSITION !
Syrup Bottles.

The F. B. Wood Co., Ltd.*
julyl6,3i Hamilton Street.

FOR SALE — Freehold,
House situated on Mundy Pond Road, 
2 minutes’ walk from St. Clare's Home. 
Semi-detached, 6 rooms; snap for a 
quick buyer. Owner, leaving the city. 
Apply to FRED J. ROIL & CO., Real 
Estate, Smallwood Building, Duck
worth Street.

To load Brick 
Trinity Bay for 
Johns.

Apply to

WispsI am instructed by Mr. James 
Vey to sell outright his stock in 
trade consisting of High Grade 
Cameras and all equipments in 
connection with his Photograph
ic Studio, Picture Framings and 
Scenery Screens, etc. ; also a 
first-class Magic Lantern, to
gether with a big selection of 
Slides, including views of all 
purts of the world. If the fore-

going has not been disposed of 
y Private Sale, I will sell it by 
Public Auction on Thursday, 

29th day of July, at 11 a.m., at 
the Studio. Prospective pur
chasers can inspect stock, etc., 
at any time by applying to Mr. 
James Vey, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

Fred. J. Roil & Co j!y!6,3iB. I. SREAL ESTATE. 
Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth Street

FOR SALE—A Black Bear
Cub, about seven weeks old; apply at 
26 Brazil's Square.

DIRECTIONS:
1st—Dip all the articles in luke warm water, rub the soiled 

parts with a little PERFECTION SOAP, roll up tightly and 
leave in the water for an hour. You can now/ go about your 
other duties while PERFECTION SOAP is doing its work.

2nd:—Pour into the tub a kettle of hot water,1 then proceed 
to rub the clothes very lightly on -the washboard, rinse well and 
blue.

When the clothes are dry you will be delighted with the re
sult.

jly!6,6iThere will be a Spe- 
4?cial Meeting of the 

Benevolent Irish 
--aL- -', » Society on Monday 

evening, the 19th inst., at 8 p.m. 
Business :—Presentation to His 
Grace Archbishop Roche. A full 
attendance is desired. By order, 

T. P. HALLEY, 
Hon. Sec’y.

TO LET—Dwelling House,
No. 5 Military Road, fitted with all 
modern conveniences. For informa
tion apply to JAS. J. McGRATH, So- 
licitor, Duckworth St. jlyl0,4i,eod

H.J.Stabb&CoDo It Now!
TO LET — Dwelling House
131 New Gower Street; apply D. GAL- 
WAY, 332 Water Street. jlyl5,tf

Ring up, write or send us in
structions to call for your

jlyl7,li TO LET-House No. 56 New
Gower Street. For further particu
lars apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, Solici
tor, Renouf Building.when next you require any work 

done.
EXPERT WORKERS. 
LATEST MACHINERY. 
PROMPT SERVICE.

Globe Steam Laundry 
Co., Limited.

P. O. Box 476.

jlylO.tfNew and Fresh Goods To-Day TO LET — Four or Five
Rooms, situate on Military Road. For 
information apply at this office. 

jlyl7,7i,s,tu,th

jly!7,eod,tf

Auction Sales i ORANGES—Sweet, specially selected.
BANANAS—Ripe, half ripe and green. 

NEW AMERICAN POTATOES. 
NEW AMERICAN TURNIPS. 

Also LEMONS, ONIONS, CHEESE, etc.
*' Lowest Wholesale- Price always at

EDWIN MURRAY’S

THE ADJOURNED An
nual MEETING of the St. Bonaven- 
ture’s Association will be held in the 
College Aula Maxima on Sunday, July 
18th, immediately after last Mass. J. 
G. HIGGINS, Hon. Sec. jly!6,2i

AUCTION.
Furniture, Carriages and 

Harness,
at the Stables of

MR. K. R. PROWSE,
LcWSrfchâttt Road, on

TUESDAY Next, 20th inst.,
at 10.30 a.m.

Particulars in Monday’s papers.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors,Phone 148.

mayl3,tf
AGENTS WANTED —
Agents make 500 per cent profit sell-1 
ing “Novelty Sign Cards.” Merchant»: 
buy 10 to 100 on sight. 800 varieties. 
Catalogue Free. SULLIVAN CO., 1234 
Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill. jlyl7,li

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTBT.
.Expert work..!» all branches. ,15?*, 

traction -absolutely painless by our 
improved method. —
Teeth Extracted free of pain.. 26c.
Best fitting and most natural 

looking Artificial Sets .. .. . .$12.00 
Crown and.Bridge Work and Filling 

reasonable.
Jf. 8. TOWER, DJ).S. t

(Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental 
College, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery and Philadelphia General Hos
pital)

176 Water St.
(opp. M. Chaplin’s.)

THE FIREMEN
may save your home and belong
ings from utter destruction by the 
flames, but the smoke and water 
will create a great deal of havoc.

FIRE INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro
perty and supply you with suffi
cient ready funds to replace de
stroyed articles. Have me write 
you an insurance policy to-day.

LEION
LOST evening on
Water or Prince’s Streets, a $10.00 
Note, the wages of a poor man. Find
er will be rewarded upon returning 
same to this office.jlyl6,2i jlyl7,li

LOST — This morning, be
tween Brazil's Square, by way of Ade
laide and Water Streets, a Five Dollar 
Bill. The finder would be doing a 
charitable act by returning same to 
this office or No. 50 Brazil’s Square, tj 

jlyl7,li

AUCTION.
On Tuesday Next, July 20th,

at 11 o’clock, on the 
premises of

A. H. MURRAY, O’Dwyer’s 
Cove.

500 cases LOBSTER TINS.
2 6-H.P. STEAM BOILERS and 

FITTINGS.
1 TRIPLEX PUJIP.

THOMAS B. CLIFT,
Auctioneer.

PERCIE JOHNSONExpenses 1 Insurance Agent.

“ The Home of
Office Supplies.”

High STATIONERY Grade

and this slogan has the 
ponomize. There is more 
py other item. When a 
when for a few cents it 
[beauty by Dry Cleaning, 
lense of dressing is pos- 
tig and Dyeing.

jtrticulars.

LOST—On June 29, between
Bowrings’jSeamen’s Institute ___

Coastal Wharf, 1 Locket and Chain* 
Finder please re-

tnefficient eyesight means in
efficient work and

INEFFICIENT PAT,
Don’t allow defective vlslen to 
Interfere with your werk and 
pay. See to It new.

containing photo, 
turn to Bowrings’ Coastal Office. 

jlylO.tfFresh Arrivals! A "Memo” of our Smaller Lines:
Pens, Penholders, Pencils,
Ink, Pencil & Typewriter Erasers 
Rubber Bands, Paper Fasteners, 
Inks, Inkwells, Blotting Paper, 
Mucilage, Paste, Sealing Wax, 
Carbon for Pen, Pencil & Tpye- 

writer,
Typewriter Ribbons for all 

makes of Typewriters, 
Typewriter Papers, including the 

famous ‘ Strathmore” quai

nt Mackbb]
: ou> jurroaiBij
;orca Wms
frcAeoz/»
I'-m» eee*«*S

Help Wanted !OYSTERO—
Made from fresh whole 
oysters. Evapor ated 
same day as they are 
drawn from the sea.

STEERO—
Bouillon Cubes, a high
ly concentrated extract 
made of Beef and Vege
tables.

Oystero or Steero provide 
a delightful cup for an im
promptu meal.

jlyl5,4i
in’s, Agents for Nfld,

0RKS, Halifax R. H. TRAPNELL
Water StreetEye Specialist, WANTED — Teachers and

others passed Intermediate Grade,' 
both sections. We train and place 
you in good positions. Write for Nfltti 
list to A. W. HUDSON, Business Cot-, 
lege Representative, Pouch Cove. 

jlyl7,21,24  -J
FIGURES DO LIE.

Prices are only Relative
REGAL ENGINES are the highest 

priced engines, yet they are the cheap
est

They are the highest priced engines

WANTED—A Boy for o
Bee work; apply The ROYAL STOR! 
LTD. jlyl6,2i

THE WHOLE STORY
of what our “Safeguard” method of 
Filing and Finding will do for you is 
told in a nutshell. It will keep you 
out of many a hole by ensuring Imme
diate handling of every paper of your 
records when reference to them is im
perative— and loss of them is disas
trous.

WANTED—A Cook; appl)
to MRS. HARVEY, “Omrac,” King’ 
Bridge Road, between the hours of 
and 10 p.m. jly!3,tf

I. C. BAIRD,because they cost more to build.
They are the cheapest engines, be

cause they will last twice as long as 
any other engine.

Water Street

WANTED—A Good Genei
al Girl; reference required; apply 
MRS. BENNING, 3 Military Road. 

Jlyl3,3i,eod 

They are also the cheapest engines 
because they save your time, and 
"Time is money.”

If you shut your eyes to this real 
bargain in engines, you will be the 
sorriest fisherman who ever signed an 
order.

You will lose more money than you 
can afford to lose, and your oil bills 
will be twice as large.

REGAL ENGINES use less, oil, have 
more powpr, run with less trouble and 
give more genuine satisfaction than 
any other engine^en the market.

We are, in the near future, going 
to ask all cash for REGAL ENGINES, 
so buy one before we make thi 
change, as we intend to make them 
the “Hall Mark” engines of Newfound
land. ,

We ship REGAL ENGINES complete 
with full book of Instructions, and 
when once installed In your boat, any 
child can run one.

REGAL ENGINES are higher priced

Site 91 ot î r i? i ck c Co.
PERCE JOHNSON,

Agent.
Within the next few weeks you are going to 

buy a new Spring Suit—that’s certain. Per
haps to-day, perhaps to-morrow, perhaps m a 
month—but you’re going to buy it.

We think you ought to know why it’s wise to 
“Do it now.” The best reason is that our stocks 
are complete—you’re bound to get more style

PORK.
EAR FORK. i 

tTHER. 
ÆATHER. 

ross country) j 

OUNDPEAS.

Head of Beck’s Cove Hill and 
and 333 Duckworth St*

St John’s, N,F.

WANTED—Young Man f<
Drapery Business, who has sevei 
years’ experience. HENRY BLAIRInsure with the Good, 

Old, Reliable
W

We can Improve,the 
looks

of our sad-faced friend by supplying a 
set of our well-fitting and perfect- 
looking Artificial Teeth.

Is it worth while to look forlorn? 
Get your mirror and think it out, then 
call on Dr. Lehr, the Senior Dentist, 
and have him supply a set of teeth

Iiyl0,eod,tf

WANTED—By the Metl
dist Board of Education, St. Jol 
East, a Teacher for Primary Depj 
men# Parade St. School. One v 
experience and a knowledge of mi 
preferred. Salary $200.00. Apply 
S. R. MARCH, Sec. P. O. Box 1139 

jlyl5,3i,eod 

satisfaction out of a broad choice than a harrow 
one—you get the broad choice now—you may 
not get it later.

This is why we invite your inspection of the 
stylish patterns now oh hand.

which has stood the test, 
promptly paying

In stock a large assortment of 
Monuments.Headstones ■pOTMI. ■PPPI

Catalogue of photo designs 01 
our own work with price-list and 
all information for mail ordering 
sent to any address on request. 
Write to-day. Local cemetery 
work attended to. First-class 
work only at reasonable prices.

$15 WEEK & EXPEN!
—To travel, appointing local i 
sentatives. WHITFIELD LINSC 
Brantford. Ont. jlyl7,22,27,31,ibest quality obtainable for $12.00, or 

have hint, extract that tooth which has
caused you so much trouble.
Teeth extracted without pain Young Men Wanted for

tor Cycles, Automobiles, Acer: 
etc. Opportunities unexcelled; 
terms to furnish agents Motorcj 
Automobile; 5c. stamp brings 
position. GENERAL MOTORS', 
CIES, 703 C. P. R. Building, T< 
Ontario. jlyl

l Fire, 1892. Absolutely 
le when a loss occurs.

than other engines, but are the cheap
est tn the long run, because they run 
the longest ' _______________

WRITE FOR A CATALOGUE TO
DAY. THE STORE THAT PLEASES. .(The Senior Dentist), 

203 WATER STREET.FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, Ltd,Agent. jlyl7,s,tu,th,tf’Phone 319.St John’s, Nfld.msyl8,eo*tf
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Made in the Heart of Canada

WHICH BEATS THE WORLD

You don’t have to go cmt of this country to get the beit tire in the -world. We 
admit beft is a much-used word, but “Tradtion" is a much-used tire. Thats 

how they know each other so well.
» Made-in-Canada" does not mean that the article is trying to travel on a wave of 

sentiment or trying to avoid discussion of the produit merits which ordinarily influence a 
sale. Far from it. * Madc-in-Canada" simply means that an article which is good enough 
for the majority of Canadians, would also be good enough for the minority if the latter bought 
on a fair t=St-everything being equal, showed partiality for the article manufactured where the 

buyer himself was getting the means for his own existence.
Personally we have always felt that while our goods might have competition in price, 

they never had competition in service. In other words, no matter what the test, we believe 
DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD is unrivalled for efficiency the world over, that no other 
automobile tire, import it from where you will, can show a record of results that will 

equal the * Most Envied Tire in All Jlmerica.*
Believing that there are so many reasons why Canadian motorists should select 

DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD, naturally we have never emphasized the "Made- 
in-Canada1 slogan as a main argument why you should buy "The Master 

Tire," but we do emphasize it as an argument why you should not buy 

the foreign-made tire—no matter whether you select our tires or not
If every Canadian exercised his right to buy foreign ^ ^
articles, there would soon be no Canadians 

to buy anything at alL

æ
^3

F. V. CHESMAN, 178 Water St. Telephone, 495.

THE HEIR
OF

Lancewood
CHAPTER IV.

“You asked why I married her. The 
reason will perhaps not seem suffi
cient to my proud Vivien. It was be
cause I loved her.”

“You had me to love,” she inter
rupted, quickly.

“True, and I love you now; but 
that did.not prevent my loving Valer
ie. Wait until you know her.”

"It will make no difference, papa. 
You cannot expect me to love a girl 
whom you have put in my mother’s 
place. Have you forgotten my mo
ther that you bring this stranger

“No, I have not forgotten your mo
ther, Vivien ; but a man cannot al
ways keep his heart buried in a 
grave. I have mourned truly enough 
for her. You ought rather to be 
pleased that I have found some one 
to brighten my life.”

“I brightened your life,” she said, 
with jealous pain. “Oh, papa, you

were all the world to me! No one 
will love you as I did. I had no 
thought but you; and now you have 
brought a stranger to stand between 
us. How could you?”

Tears rose to the dark, beautiful 
eyes.

“I loved you so much, dear,” she 
repeated. “How could ÿou bring her 
here?”

He was more troubled than he 
cared to own—his voice trembled, 
his hands shook.

“Come, Vivien, you disappoint me. 
I thought you would have been more 
generous—I thought you would wel
come my wife.”

“Our happy life is all over,” she 
said. “You may think you will love 
me as much, but it will never be the 
same again, papa—never again. She 
will be between us. You will love 
your wife better than your daughter 
—you will study her, not mê—you 
will think of her—consult her wishes, 
not mine; she will be mistress here, 
not I.” :•

“Yes, that is true, Vivien ; she is my 
wife, and she must be mistress. I am 
glad you have the good sense to re
cognize that.”

“Your very kindness in the years 
gone past has been an injury to me,” 
said Vivien. “You made me mistress

Are you
Weak, Anaemic,

4Nervy’ 4Run-down’
Don’t let your life be clouded by indifferent health—don’t suffer 
needlessly—don’t remain Weak, Anaemic, 4 Nervy,” “ Run-down.” - 
Let * Wincarnis ’ {the wine of life) give you new health, new strength.77“ new blood, new nerves, and new life. ‘ Wincarnis ’ is a tonic, a ■■
restorative, a blood-maker, and a nerve food—all combined in one 
clear, delicious beverage. It strengthens the weak, gives new rich 
blood to the Anaemic, new nerves to the “ Nervy,” sleep to the 
sleepless, new vitality to the “ Run-down,” and new life to the 
Ailing. And it does not contain drugs.

Begin to get well FREE.
1 Wincarnis’ is made in England, and you can obtain a liberal free trial bottle—not 
a mere taste, but enough to do you good, by sending 6 cents stamps (u> ».ay postage) 
to COLE MAN & CO., Ltd., Wincarnis Wo.ks, Norwich, England. Regular supplies 
can be obtained irom all leading Stores, Chemists, and Wine Merchants.

Asrents for Newfoundland j— -...... .
Messrs. MARSHALL 'V^OS., W -t rs.re-t St Tohns. Newfoundland.

of your house when I was but a child 
—the habit of rule has grown with 
me—and now you ask me to give up 
the authority of years to a girl not 
older than myself. It is not just, 

i papa.”
“I never thought of marrying again, 

Vivien—nothing was ever further 
from my thoughts.”

“Then why did you marry, papa?” 
she asked reproachfully.

“Well, you see, my dear, I really 
could not help it. I fell in lové with 
Valerie, that’s the plain truth—noth
ing more nor less. I was happy with 
her, unhappy when away from her. 
So I determined to try to be always 
happy. I asked her to marry me, 
and she consented. Now, that it is 
done, Vivien, try to make all things 
pleasant—try to love her.”

“I suppose I must tolerate her,” 
said Miss Neslie. “As for loving her, 
a pretty face would never "bewitch 
me. I shall never love her, if only 
because she has taken my mother’s 
place.”

“That is not a fair view of the mat
ter,” observed Sir Arthur. “Remem
ber, Vivien, she has taken a vacant 
place. Your mother’s, alas! is empty.”

“I know it, and, papa, I cannot love 
the one who would fill it. Do not 
think me wicked. I am jealous for 
my mother—my darling mother. Ev
ery kind word you give this stranger, 
every kind look, will seem to me an 
insult to my mother’s memory. My 
mother loved you so—and do you re
member how often you have told me 
that when she lay dying she asked 
you never to marry again? What are 
men like that they can love twice, 
and marry twice?”

Her passionate words startled him. 
* “Hush, Vivien!” he said. “It is all 
too late. I—I did not think of these 
things, my dear. Show your love for 
me by being kind to my wife."

“I will show my love for my mo
ther by preventing any one from ever 
taking her place,” was the abrupt re
ply.

“Vivien, try to like my wife. She 
is young—try to make her happy. Ah, 
there is the first dinner-bell,” con
tinued Sir Arthur, thankful for the 
interruption, “and I am not dressed! 
You will try to amuse Valerie, will 
you not, when she comes down? I 
may as well say, while wfe are oil the 
subject, .that, as she is so young, It 
would be absurd for you to call her 
anything except Velerie.”

She laughed scornfully.

“Did you ever imagine, papa, that 
T should call that girl mamma?”

His face flushed hotly at the con
tempt In her voice, but he made no 
answer; and the ntxt moment Vivien 
was alone—alone with her impotent 
wrath, her wounded love, her heart
ache—alone with sorrow that tore 
her breast, with pride that burned 
the soul within her. She clinched her 
white fingers as she stood there.

“He loves her already,” she said, 
“a thousand times better than me!”

Then the bell rang again, and Mr. 
Dorman entered. He looked surpris
ed on finding her alone; he looked 
at the beautiful face and flashing 
eyes.

“I should not have liked to be In 
Sir Arthur’s place,” he thought to 
himself. He made some common
place remark, but she did not hear It; 
and then the door opened again, and 
what seemed to them a vision of light 
and loveliness entered—a fair bright 
girl with laughing eyes and a beau
tiful mouth, a girl with golden-brown 
hair and a lovely face, teeth that 
gleamed like little pearls between 
scarlet lips, a slight girlish figure 
with trailing white robes and pearls 
in her hair. 1 She went up to Vivien 
and looked laughingly Into her face.
. “I must not call you ‘Miss Vivien,' ” 
she said—“that has a formal sound. 
Sir Arthur was always talking of 
"Vivien.’ Will you let me call you 
•Vivien?’ I have learned to know you 
by that name.”

Miss Neslie had recoiled suddenly 
as Lady Neslie approached her; and 
now the two stood face to face, the 
young secretary intently watching 
the scene. He thought to himself that 
it was like the first act of a tragedy— 
Vivien tall, dark, stately, the dia
monds gleaming in her black dress; 
Valerie fair, graceful, slender, with 
her white dress and laughing face.

“Shall I call you ‘Vivien?’ ” she 
asked, not at all dismayed by Miss 
Neslie’s hauteur.

"I leave It entirely to you,” Vivien 
replied. With all her burning jeal
ousy and angry disdain, her outraged 
pride and love, she could not quite 
forget her good breeding.

“I told Sir Arthur very often that 
I was quite sure I should be dread 
fully jealous of his charming Vivien,' 
continued Lady Neslie, “and now I 
see quite enough to make me so.”

The grave bow that was her only 
answer did not daunt her.

“You look very grave, Vivien—see 
I avail myself of your permission. 
Gravity seems to be the pervading 
characteristic of the English. In 
France every one smiles, looks pleas 
ed, interested, happy;.here the people 
are all melancholy, serious, grave. I 
must teach you to laugh, Vivien.”

“She is positively audacious, 
thought Gerald to himself, and then 
he came to the. rescue. He drew near 
to Lady Neslie with a photograph of

the Abbey in his hand. While he was 
showing it to her, Vivien walked 
away to the other end of the room. 
Lady Neslie looked after her with a 
peculiar smile, and then she turned 
to the secretary.

“Do you know how to laugh, Mr. 
Dorman, or do you require lessons in 
that charming art?”

“When you have been with us a lit
tle longer, Lady Neslie, you will find 
that the English laugh quite as 
heartily In England as the French do 
in France."

“There is one thing that will puz
zle me in England," said her ladyship, 
with a smile, that showed all her 
pretty teeth.

“What is that?” asked Gerald.
“I shall hardly be able to tell the 

difference between marble statues 
and living women If they are all like 
Miss Neslie."

And for that one speech more than 
for anything else Gerald Dorman dis
liked and mistrusted her.

WOMAN WEAK 
AND NERVOUS

Find* Health in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
Creston, Iowa. —“I suffered with fe

male troubles from the time I came into 
womanhood until I 
had taken Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. I 
would have pains if 
I overworked or 
lifted anything 
heavy, and I would 
be so weak and ner
vous and in so much 
misery that I would 
be prostrated. A 
friend told me what

SP

your medicine had done for her and I 
tried it. It made me strong and healthy 
and our home is now happy with a baby 
boy. I am very glad that I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
do all I can to recommend it.”—Mrs. A. 
B. Bo scamp, 664 E. Howard Street, 
Creston, Iowa.

Tons of Boots and Herbs 
are used annually in the manufacture 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, which is known from ocean to 
ocean as the standard remedy for 
female ilia,

For forty years this famous root and 
herb medicine has been pre-eminently 
successful in controlling the diseases of 
women. Merit alone could have stood 
this test of time.

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to LydiaXhPlnkham MedicineCo. 
(confidential) Lynn, Massif or ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cute. These will he found von 
useful to refer to from time to time.

1336.—A NEAT AND WELL FITTING 
APRON MODEL, AND SMART 
CAP.

CHAPTER V.
Sir Arthur Neslie, his wife and 

daughter, and Gerald Dorman sat to
gether for the first time round the 
sumptuously-appointed dinner table 
at Lancewood. The baronet was all 
attention and devotion to his young 
wife. Vivien, too proud to display 
her feelings, talked to her father of 
Paris and Rome, of the friends he 
had met on his travels, of a thous
and Indifferent things. She turned 
occasionally to Mr. Dorman, and 
seemed to enlist him as a third in 
their conversation—but to Lady Nes
lie she offered no observation, she 
spoke no word. Gerald could not 
help thinking that the young wife 
seemed rather to prefer to listen than 
to talk.

There had been a slight unpleas
antness when they entered the dining
room. Vivien, forgetting for a mo
ment the change in her position, had 
gone as usual to her place at the ta
ble. The suddUn expression of her 
father’s face reminded her that she 
was doing wrong. She stopped ab
ruptly, a flush on her fair proud face, 
a scornful curve round her beautiful 
mouth.

“I beg pardon, papa,” she said. “I 
had, forgotten.” She did not look or 
even glance at the young wife, who 
stood by with laughing mischief in 
her eyes.

“Next to being remembered,” ob
served Lady Neslie, “the greatest 
compliment Is being forgotten, so I 
thank you for forgetting, Vivien.”

Miss Neslie drew aside as the 
bright, piquante, pretty French girl 
took her place. Sir Arthur turned 
with an air of apology to his wife.

“My daughter has been mistress 
here so long,” he said.

“Do not apologize for me, papa,” 
interposed Vivien. “I plead guilty to 
the fault of forgetting.”

“Which I persist In thinking a 
compliment,” put in Lady Neslie. 
“Sometimes strangers, on coming 
suddenly into our lives, make a great 
stir and agitation In them; when they 
make so little disturbanra as to be 
forgotten, I say it is a compliment 
to them.”

(To be Continued.)

URLS
Every mother who has the welfare 

of young people at heart ought to sup
port and encourage the social center 
movement, which alms to throw open 
to the public for recreation, their 
own school buildings. The boys and 
girls should be set to form commit
tees, to draw up programs and to 
control these social evenings.

So much of the harm that comes to 
girls follows from their never having 
been encouraged to develop their own 
initiative. At home and at school 
girls are told to do this and that, and 
are not encouraged to think things 
out for themselves. It is very noti- 
cible that while many boys get into 
trouble through their spirit of adven
ture, more girls come to grief through 
the same spirit. They are not able 
to protect themselves as they are 
trained to-day.

The thlpk jellied water from rice is 
too good to throw away. It makes an 
excellent edition to soups, cream or 
vegetable.

Economical housewives sometimes 
grind tea leaves just as they do coffee. 
They claim that only half as much tea 
is needed.

f-M-

l !
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Ladies’ Apron With Princess Panel.
This style Is nice for pretty per

cale, strong gingham or seersucker, 
for jean or drill, lawn, alpaca, sateen 
or cambric. The princess panel is 
joined to side portions, that meet 
straps at the band at the back, hold
ing the apron firmly to position. Am
ple pockets and good skirt width is 
provided in this style. The cap is 
circular in shape, and its fulness is 
drawn up with ribbon, tape, or elas
tic. The Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: 
Small, Medium and Large. It re
quires 4 yards of 36 inch material for 
the apron, and % yard for the cap 
for a medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

1363. — A UNIQUE AND STYLISH 
DESIGN.
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Irish Win From 
the Stars.

A FINE EXHIBITION.
Outclassed at intervals by the B. I. 

S., the warriors had to accept defeat 
again last evening, the third time for 
the season. The Stars scored one, 
and the first goal, but their oppon
ents doubled that figure. Mr. W. J. 
Higgins was referee and the players 
were: —

Stars. — Goal, Phelan ; backs, 
Thompson, Walsh; halves, Kavanagh, 
Hart, Duggan; forwards, Morgan, 
Caul, Phelan, Bell, Brlen.

B. I. S.—Goal, Walsh ; backs, Kav
anagh, Thomas; halves, Duggan, T. 
Jackman, Kavanagh ; forwards, Duf
fy, Burke, R. Jackman, Constantine, 
Evans.

THE GAME.
The attendance of on-lookers was 

the largest for the season and so 
were the gate receipts. The fans 
were not disappointed as the exhibi
tion was fine, a marked feature being 
the excellent combination of both 
sides. The stars became aggressive 
at the opening and pressed their op
ponents hard. One of the B. I. S. 
backs used his hands instead of his 
feet and a penalty kick was awarded 
the Stars. The ball struck the cross
bar and no goal resulted. The Stars 
kept up the attack and Brlen shot. 
The B. I. S. goal keeper caught the 
ball, but before he had' time to clear 
Caul had the ball in the mashes and 
first blood was drawn for the Stars. 
On resuming the Irish controlled the 
ball and forced into Star territory. A 
corner was secured ; Duggan placed 
the ball neatly in the mouth of the 
Star goal and the equalizing goal was 
notched up. This enlivened mâtters 
and a fast and furious game, favored 
with a scattered bit of roughness, fol
lowed. The referee kept his eye on 
the infringements and those responsi
ble were quickly brought to task. 
When the “hot wave” had exhausted 
itself the Irish became masters of 
the situation and their forwards made 
several runs, displaying clever com
bination. Evans controlled the ball 
and passed to Burke, who succeeded 
in passing all apponents ind scor
ing the second and winning goal for 
the B. I. S. Continuing, the Irish had 
the best of the game but no further 
scoring was done.

SECOND PERIOD.
The Stars expected to do much bet

ter after changing ends. Play was 
made about equal for the first ten 
minutes. Then the B. I. S. showed 
their superiority and made some vig
orous rushes. Two corners were 
awarded them in quick succession, but 
were ineffectual. During à scrim
mage T. Duggan, of the Stars, wrench
ed his knee and was obliged to dis
continue playing. The balance of 
the game was fast and interesting. 
The Star goal tender was called upon 
several times and saved splendidly. 
The game ended : B. I. S., 3 goals ; 
Stars, 1.

NOTES.
The victors played best. They have 

now seven points to their credit, but 
they have to face the Collegians and 
Casuals yet. The Stars have lost the 
three that they played.

The refereeing last evening showed 
a decided improvement over the at
tempts at previous matches.

For the victors it would be difficult 
to make specila mention, but Burke is 
certainly an inimitable centre man.

Brien and Phelan played well for 
the Stars.

KINARD’S UNIMENT CURES DIPjfc

Ladles’ Costume, with Sleeve in Eith 
cr of Two Lengths, with or Without 
Over Back, with Two Styles of Col 
lar, and Waist Fronts.
This simple but attractive model, 

offers several style variations. It may 
be made with a flaring or a low* rolled 
collar, a sleeve in wrist or short 
length. The fronts may be shaped in 
points or in straight outline, and 
closed at the side, or finished with 
revers. The skirt is cut circular and 
with four gores. For linen, pique, 
corduroy, poplin, repp, gingham, 
chambrey, taffeta, serge,, percale or 
lawn, this style is very suitable. The 
Pattern is cut in 6 sizes : 34, 36, 38, 40, 
42 and 44 inches bust measure. It 
requires 6 yards of 44 inch material 
for a 36 inch size. The skirt meas
ures about 3 yards at the foot.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

Ha. v.- v# ■. jr,

SIB# . • « « "•. . . V. . «

Address I* fiHi—

NSMS . • .. .. I. .. T. » (• VT v. it

• • »• >• •• •• Vf Ve TV s •' V* ■# • "*"•

49 99 99 99 99 99 99 M •• •* 99 TV It

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Ulus
(ration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled ont The pattern can 
not reach you In less than 16 days 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telefise Pat
tern Department

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gents,—I cured a valuable hunt

ing dog of mange with MINARD’S 
LINIMENT after several veterinar- 
ies had treated him without doing 
him any permanent good.

Yours, &c.,
WILFRID GAGNE. 

Prop, of Grand Central Hotel, 
Drummondville, Aug, 3, ’04.

Fishery Report.
The latest fishery reports received 

by the Board of Trade are:—
From T. M. Costello (Wood's Is

land to Shoal Point).—The total 
catch is 4400 qtls. with 400 for last 
week. Thirteen traps, 125 dories and 
skiffs, and 7 boats are fishing. Pros
pects were very poor the past week 
and caplin is scarce. The lobster 
catch is very small. It appears the 
fish has passed along as the traps are 
doing nothing the last few days, and 
hook and liners very little.

From Change Islands.—Thirty traps 
are in the water, but half of these did 
nothing the past week, while the bal
ance secured from 30 to 100 qtls. each. 
The hook and liners had nothing and 
the total catch is the worst on record. 
There is caplin bait in abundance. S. 
Roberts’ schr. Zida Belle Belle which 
left here nine days ago halls for 180 
qtls. She reports good fishing at 
Belle Isle in the Straits. There Is a 
salt famine in Fogo District, and as 
a result quantities of fish are spoil
ing.
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Messages Received 

Previous to 9 a.|
OFFICIAL.

LONDON, July
The Governor, Newfoundland :

General Hamilton reports that 
attack in Gallipoli on the 12th 
suited in the advance of our right I 
right centre, including the Frd 
corps, by. about 400 yards. Over I 
prisoners were captured. I

Nothing special in the French I
port. J

The Russians report enemy advd 
in the region of Riga. The Russl 
are occupying a position south I 
Przasfiysz. I

The Austrians are attacking in I 
Dneister district. I

Steady Italian progress contiij 
Falzarego peak was carried l>y a 
prise attack.

-------- 1--------
ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.

PARIS, via St. Pierre, July 
In the region north of Arras, 

enemy attempted during the nigtl 
come out of their trenches soui f 
Sarleul Castle, but was immediJ 
stopped by our infantry and art I 
fire. In the Argonne our crois-il 
kept back the Germans, who dit | 
try to attack. Between the N 
and Moselle it was a busy night 
without infantry attack. There 
a bombardment at Jonvause ra 
at Ailly wood, grenade fighi] 
north of Fleury, gun-shooting 
cannonade. In Lorraine the 
mans attacked on a 3-kilometre i 
on positions previously lost by t| 
near Leintrey. At the same 
they bombarded all our line 
Champerioux forest to Enouse, 
ing also a few partial infantry 
tacks, which were repulsed atl 
points. Near Ceintry, after hal 
taken a foothold in a small f 
they were cl ri rollback by our <

: ter-attack. In Parroy forest the 
, Faulting troops, coming as ner| 

our wire, entanglements, were 
persed by our fire, leaving us 
nrisoners. The enemy's losses 
to be heavy.- ,

Dardanelles.—On the 12th ana 
July our Oriental expeditionary ■ 
and the British right attacked I 
Turkish positions, capturing s< j 
lines of trenches. A first line 
captured on all this front durin J 
morning of the 12th, and a s | 
line that same evening after a 
nificent charge by Zouaves am’ 
ionaires. Next day saw new prei

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth St. an| 

Military Road.

By s.s. Florizel to-day :
X. Y. Turkeys.
X. V. Chicken. 

California Oranges. 
California Lemons. 

Fresli Tomatoes. 
Cabbage.

New Turnips. 
Cantaloupes.

20 bunches Bananas.

20 brls
New Potatoesl 
lSe. gallon.

No advance in our TEAS. 
BULLDOG Brand .. .40c.
DANXAWALLA Brand . 50c. {

Best Family Flour, 60c. stone. I 
Lamb’s Tongues, 13c. lb. 
Bacon—cured with Corn Cob< | 
Loin Pork, 14c. lb.
New York Corned Beef. . 
Purity Butter—fresh every nc-j 
Welch’s Grape Juice.
Bent’s Water Crackers.

SPECIAL:
5 cases Fresh Country Eggs.| 
Fresh Salmon, Friday, July 16

T. J. EDENS, 
Duckworth St. 

Military Road.
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per s.s. Florizel Thursday :

60 cases CAL. ORANGES. 
50 bunches BANANAS.

5 cases CAL. LEMONS. 
3 boxes CUES.
2 brls. MELONS.

50 brls. CABBAGE.
50, crates Npw ONIONS. 
40 brls. NEW TURNIPS. 
10 boxes TABLE PLUMS.

IN STOCK:
1,000 half, sacks P. E. I. 

POTATOES.

’Phone 480.
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çÿe have Studio Groups of Thomas Dunphy’s Section. *
We have JStudio Groups of L. Sheppard’s Section. , :

*•' We' have Studio Groups of B. Hann’s Section.
We have Studio Groups of Frank Jerrett’s Section.

We have Studio Groups of Robert Upward’s Section.
And a Large Group under Sergeant Instructor Nose worthy.

MOST OF THE OTHER SECTIONS WE HAVE GROUPS OF TAKEN Ah
FULL MARCHING ORDER.

The HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Limite»,
CQfner Bales’ Hill aad Hairy Street, St. John’s, MM. | Thone 678

347th Day of the War

LATEST
From the Front.
Messages Received 

Previousio 9 a m.
OFFICIAL.

LONDON, July 16. 
The Governor, Newfoundland:

General Hamilton reports that the 
attack in Gallipoli on the 12th re
sulted in the advance of our right and 
right centre, including the French 
corps, by. about 400 yards. Over 400 
prisoners were captured.

Nothing special in the French re
port.

The Russians report enemy advance 
in the region of Riga. The Russians 
are occupying a position south of
Przasnysz.

The Austrians are attacking in the 
Dneister district.

Steady Italian progress continues. 
Falzarego peak was carried by a sur
prise attack.

------ 1------
ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.

PARIS, via St. Pierre, July 16.
In the region north of Arras, the 

enemy attempted during the night to 
come out of their trenehes south of 
Sarleul Castle, but was immediately 
stopped by our infantry and artillery 
fire. In the Argonne our cross-firiifg 
kept back the Germans, who did not 
try to attack. Between the Meuse 
and Moselle it was a busy night, but 
without infantry attack. There was 
a bombardment at Jonvause ravine; 
at Ailly wood, grenade fighting; 
north of Fleury, gun-shooting and 
cannonade. In Lorraine the Ger
mans attacked on a 3-kilometre front 
on positions previously lost by them 
near Leintrey. At the same time 
tliet- bombarded all our line from 
champenoux forest to Enouse, mak
ing also a few partial infantry at
tacks, which were repulsed at all 
points. Near Ceintry, after having 
taken a foothold in a small wood, 
they were driven back by our coun
ter-attack. In Parroy forest the as
saulting troops, coming as near as 
our wire, entanglements, were dis
persed by our fire/ leaving us some 
nrisoners. The enemy’s.- losses seem 
to be heavy.-

Dardanelles.—On the 12th and 15th 
July our Oriental expeditionary corps 
and the British right attacked the 
Turkish positions, capturing several 
lines of trenches. A first line was 
captured on all this front during the 
morning of the 12th, and a second 
line that same evening after a mag
nificent charge by Zouaves and leg- 
ionaires. Next day saw new progress

RECAPTURED BT FRENCH.
' PARIS, July 16.

Hill 285, in the Forest of Argonne, 
which was stormed by the Germans 
early this week, has been recaptured 
by the French forces, according to an 
official statement given out this after
noon by the French War Department.

The recapture- by the French of 
Hill 285 is also announced to-day in 
a statement from the French Em
bassy, issued through the British Ot^ 
ficial press bureau ; also a refutation 
of the German claims of an import
ant victory in the Forest of Argonne.

N The statement says their gains at no 
points exceeded a depth of 400 me
tres (440 yards). Hill 285 which they 
occupied for a time, has been recap
tured.

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth St. and 

Military Road.

By s.s. Florizel to-day:
N. Y. Turkeys.
N. Y. Chicken. 

California Oranges. 
California Lemons, 

Fresh Tomatoes. 
Cabbage.

New Turnips. 
Cantaloupes.

20 bunches Bananas.

20 brls 
New Potatoes 
lie. gallon.

No advance in our TEAS. 
RVLLDOG Brand .. ..40c. Ib. 
DANNAWALLA Brand. .50c. lb.

Best Family Flour, 60c. stone. 
Lamb’s Fougues, 18c. lb.
Bacon—cured with Corn Cobs. 
Coin Pork, 14c. lb.
New York Corned Beef.
Purity Butter—fresh every week 
Welch’s Grape Juice.
Bent’s Water Crackers.

SPECIAL:
5 eases Fresh Country Eggs. 
Fresh Salmon, Friday, July 16th

L J. EDENS,
Duckworth St. and 

Military Road.

on several points, and the occupation 
of the low valley of Kereves. We 
captured 200 prisoners and our Al
lies 150. The enemy was surprised 
several times by our artillery, while 
they were charging in dense forma
tion, and sustained very heavy losses. 
The fleet efficaciously co-operated in 
firing on Achi Baba .and on the Asi
atic coast.

AUSTRIANS CROSS THE DNEIS
TER.
BERLIN, July 16.

Despatches from Austrian head
quarters say that after a heavy bom
bardment of the Russian position, 
the Austrians have crossed the Dneis
ter River at UciebyiskUpe on the 
Russian border, where the Austrian 
Crown Lands of Galicia and Buko- 
wina, and the Russian province of 
Bessarabia meet. German forces 
have crossed the W’indau River to 
the north of Koltinyani in Courtland. 
This announcement is contained in 
an official statement given out by the 
German army headquarters staff.

count of the pressure of other mat
ters before the Prize Court.

THE BALTIC’S CARGO.
NEW YORK, July 16.

The manifest of the White Star 
Steamship Baltic, which sailed yes
terday for -Liverpool, heavily laden, 
was made public to-day. It shows 
that the ship carried, in addition to 
other cargo, 127 cases containing 
aeroplanes and parts thereof, 154 
automobiles, 5,900 cases of cartrid
ges, and other war munitions.

MANITOBA ELECTIONS.
WINNIPEG, July 16.

The Manitoba elections take place 
on August 6th next. July 30th is nom
ination day.

THAW DECLARED SANE.
NEW YORK, July 16.

The Judge has decided that Thaw is 
sane, and releases him.

REFUSE GERMANY’S DEMAND.
LONDON, July 16.

A correspondent at Copenhagen of 
the Exchange Telegraph Co., quotes 
the Vorwærtz as announcing tfiat 
Roumania has refused to comply with 
Germany’s demand to allow weapons 
and ammunition to traverse Rouma
nia for Turkey.

CHOLERA RAGÏNG IN AUSTRIA.
ZURICH, July 16.

The Austrian Ministry to-day an
nounced that there -were 800 cases of 
Asiatic cholera in the empire on July 
7th. An alarming spread of the dis
ease occurred, chiefly in Galicia, 
where many prisoners of war are 
affected.

BRITISH OCCUPY IMPORTANT 
TOWN.

LONDON," July 16.
A statement given out by the Brit

ish Official Press Bureau, says that a 
telegram from the Government of 
Nigeria reports that on June 17th 
allied forces occupied Nagunnere, an 
important toW in Central Kamerun. 
Our losses were tw,o killed and eight 
wounded.

BRITAIN MAKING PAYMENTS.
WASHINGTON, July 16.

The British Embassy to-day began 
the practice of making payments at 
Washington for detained American 
cotton cargoes, the identity of the 
ownership of which has been satis
factorily established. The first pay
ment was a partial one for a cargo, 
at the rate of 10 cents a pound. It 
was about $250,000.

ORDERED TO LEAVE IRELAND.
LONDON, July 16.

The Government ordered three 
members of the Sinn Fein, Blithe, 
Mallows and Pim, of Belfast, to leave 
Ireland. The immediate cause of 

■ their expulsion is believed to be their 
campaign from public platforms 
against war recruiting. All of them 
are active in the Sinn Fein section of 
volunteers who broke away, and op
posed the followers of Redmond, the 
leader of the Nationalists in the Com
mons.

MEAT PACKERS’ NOTE.
LONDON, July 16.

Ambassador Page visited the For
eign Office this afternoon for the 
purpose of acquainting the British 
Government with a summary of the 
draft of the new American contra 
and note.

HEARING OF THE MEAT PACK
ERS’ CASE.

LONDON, July 16.
The third day of the hearing of the 

meat packers’ case in the British 
prize court, was again occupied by 
Attorney General Sir Edward Carson. 
Presenting the Crown’s arguments 
for the condemnation of the Norweg
ian steamers, Alfred Nobel and Kim 
B. Jornsen, and of the Swedish stea
mer Friedland, the Attorney 'General 
produced a letter that had passed be
tween Messrs. Aschers of Hamburg 
and the American packers, and as
serted -that it contained yfrank state
ments that efforts were being made 
to deceive. He showed that it was 
the exportation of goods from Den
mark that waq^ desired. One of the 
letters of Aschers to one of the claim
ant firms, said the Attorney General, 
reads: “We shall have to take our 
chance^ and "hope the little lot will 
slip through.” The Attorney General 
agreed with the suggestion of the 
judge that the American packers 
would naturally supply anyone with 
goods, who pays for them, and added 
that "they had a perfect right to sup
ply Germany if thÿy could get their 
goods through, but the suggestion 
that Britain should derive no advan
tage fcrom her sea power in time of 
war, he said, was untenable. Car- . 
son contended that there had been a] 
conspiracy by all the ‘ parties con
cerned to deceive belligerent coun
tries. The meat packers’ cases were 
adjourned until next Tuesday, on ac-

FLOODS IN KANSAS CITY.
KANSAS CITY, July 16. 

Kansas City to-day is faced with a 
serious flood situation. According to 
announcements by the local weather 
bureau, at noon, the Missouri River 
reached 27 feet and already miles of 
lowlands have been flooded. The 
farmers have been forced to leave 
their homes, and the railroad service, 
both east and west, is badly crippled.

PANAMA CANAL USED FOR FIRST 
TIME.
PANAMA, July 16. 

The Panama Canal was used to
day for the first time by large -battle
ships of the United States Navy, 
when the Missouri, Ohio and Wiscon
sin, carrying naval cadets from An
napolis to San Francisco, made the 
trip from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.
THERAPION No. 1

CURES DISCHARGES. EITHER SE^WITHOUT INJECTIONS.

THERAPION NO. 2
CUtKS BLOOD POISON. BAD LEGS. SKIN ERUPTIONS.

CU RESCH RON IC WE^KNESSEs!d$A itfs. LOSTViGOR.&C.
SOLD ÎÏY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND, 219+ 

SEND STAMP ADDRESS ENVELOPE FOR | /> CURE-! 
FREE BOOK TO Dr. Le Clerc Med.Co. I " » Vmi I 
HAVBRSTOfcK RD, HAMPSTEAD, LONDON.J FOR YOU | 
TRY NEW DRAGEE(TASTELESS)FORM OF KASY TO TAKE

THE RAP I
SEE THAT TRADE MARKED WORD ‘ THfesAPION * IS OH 
b»iwoS^r«rSRU|TOcscl&rnu.»rpacr™

THE SPORTING LIFE.

The farmers sad
ly ramble o’er 
soggy fields and 
wet, ■ and say, 
“Our job’s a gam
ble— none knows 
which way to bet! 
We think we have 
a reason for 
planting oats and 
chops, -ve some
how think the

__ season will boost
r «.WALT MASON i -i such kind of 
crops; and then they send/ wet weath
er, a deluge and repeat, and we cry 
.all together, ‘We should have planted 
wheat!’ Oh, warfare is exciting, 
when hardy soldiers arm, but it’s not 
so exciting as life upon a farm! Talk 
not of stFess and danger, of battle
fields and fights, before the harried 
granger, of dreadful days a'nd nights! 
If he could quit his farming, and 
soldier for a spell, he’d think the quiet 
charming, a rest he’d earned so well. 
In shooting foes or strangers there 
is no mental strain, like that endured 
by grangers who fight the drouth or 
rain. There’s nothing so Exhausting 
in packing round a gun, as in a fight 
that’s costing the farmer all his mon. 
This farming is a scramble for goals 
we seldom win, a hazard and a gam
ble, a scandal and a sin.”

at ; “THE BEST MAN.”
Dramatic adaption of the novel by Gracg L. H. Lutz— 

Prodùced in two parts by the Edison Ço’y.

“HAZARDS OF HELEN.”
An episode of this thrilling /ailroad series.

l

the
~ - ‘ ' ‘ ' »----------------

“MYSTERIOUS MR. DAVEY.” “THE PLOT.”
* Vitagraph comedy with Sidney Drew. Two-part Vitagraph drama with Maurice Costello.
te
y

NICKEL. FORBES LAW DUGUID Sings-" ’the Yeoman’s Wedding Song.”
.Coming—The Presentation of 
'Colors to the Nfld. Regiment. THE USUAL GREAT BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY FOR-THE LITTLE ONES.

Amusements.
THE WORLD’S BEST PHOTO PLAYS 

AT THE CRESCENT.
The world’s best photo play com

panies produce the pictures that are 
being shown at the Crescent Picture 
Palace to-day, six pictures comprise 
the programme made up of drama and 
comedy; see the regular advertise
ment in another part of this paper 
for titles and. particulars of the big 
show. On Monday the Crescent pre
sents “Rosemary, That’s for Remem
brance,” a two reel Selig drama 
adapted from Shakespeare’s ‘Hamlet,’ 
a splendid picture, one of Selig’s best 
and one that is sure tq delight the 
ladies and gentlemen who patronise 
the Crescent. »

“OURS” IN THE WEST END.
There was a crowded house last 

night at the popular little theatre and 
all enjoyed the splendid programme. 
The two little singers were loudly ap
plauded when they sang their charm
ing song. Mrs. Rossley has two more 
new singers for next week, with en
tirely new songs, all the latest and 
best. Always a good evening's enter
tainment at the cosy little house in 
the West End.

THE HAZARD’S OF HELEN.
The popular railroad series of photo 

plays: “The Hazard’s of Helen” will 
be continued at the Nickel Theatre 
this evening, when Hplen will be seen 
in a most exciting and popular char
acter. ( There are two two-part pic
tures. One is “The Best Man,” a 
dramatic adaptation of the novel by 
Grace H. Lutz. It is produced by the 
Edison Co. The other is by the Vita- 
graph Co. and is entitled “The Plot.” 
The charming actor Maurice Costello 
will be seen In the leading character. 
Forbes Law Duguid will sing “The 
Yeoman’s Wedding Song.” The John- 
son-Willard fight and the Presenta
tion of Colors at Stobb’s Camp are 
the next big features at the Nickel. 
This afternoon there will be a bump
er matinee for children.

BRITISH THEATRE.
The highly entertaining programme 

provided by the management at the 
above house yesterday was much ap
preciated. Altogether five splendid 
photo-plays were shown, chief inter
est of course being centered in the 
one: "Dolly Plays Detective” in which 
picture Mary Fuller made a most 
welcome re-appearance to St. John’s 
audiences. Each picture earned well 
merited praise and as usual they were 
faultlessly projected. There is a big 
matinee for the children this after
noon and the management promise 
another excellent bill for Monday and 
Tuesday including a two reel feature 
with Francis X. Bushman.

What Are Yon ,
Doing for that Eczema ?

“Nothing; I've about given up try
ing to cure it.” y

“That Is not arise. Do as I did add 
you will probably be cured In a short 
time. I used Zylex and Zylex Soap 
with it and my Eczema began to Im
prove at once. A couple of boxes 
cured. You can get Zylex at your 
druggist’s.”

Zylex, 50c. a box; Zylex Soap, 26c. 
a cake.

Zylex, London..

Sagona Coming South.
The Reid Nfld. Co. received the fol

lowing message from Câpt. Parsons of 
the Sagona last night:

“Arrived at -Ford’s Harbor noon 
15th, winds S.E. to -N.E. with dense 
fog 'all trip north ; returning south 
arrived at Macovic 1 p.m. 16th; fog 
still thick; no sign of fish north ; no 
ice on coast.”

FILLED WITH TOURISTS—Tho S. 
S. Stéphane was scheduled to leave 
New York at noon to-day for Halifax 
and this port. Shé is filled with pas
sengers, principally round-trippers.

For Girls,
With Streamers, in colors that won’t soil quickly,

Sax, Cerise and Tan.

SEE THEM

In Our West Window
TO-DAY.

Just at this particular time when all 
branches of the woolen trade are showing 
the effects of the war, we are making a 
chpice and exceptional offer in

Ribbed and Laee Ankle, at OLD PRICES.
- \ ; *., - • . • > .* •

The chance is yours. Take it.

ANNIVERSARY MASS AT MT. 
CARMEL.—At 10.30 to-morrow morn
ing, the annual Requiem Mass will be 
celebrated in the mortuary chapel at 
Mount Carmel Cemetery. We learn 
that the celebrant will be the Rev. 
Dr. M. J. Ryan, of Toronto, who will 
also preach on the occasion and ad
minister Holy Communion. The vol
untary silver collection will be this

year devoted in paying off the Joan 
raised in building a residence for the 
sexton of the cemetery. No doubt tnh 
collection will be a substantial one.

Building Lots for sale, or lease 
mth option of purchase, just 
outside City Limits. Apply to 
WÏELIAM J. O’DEA, Freewat
er Road.—jun26,s,tf

CIVIC COLLECTIONS.—The Muni
cipal collections from all sources for 
the week just closed amounted to 
$976.08, as compared with $1,128.27 for 
the corresponding period last year. 
The shortage during the past fc7.> 
weeks is attributed to the laefc-of coal 
importations. » ‘



Says Simon Sink,
I do not think 
I could much stouter be 
Old Dutch you know,
A healthy glow 
Has always given me

BTfl P

MADE IN 
CAlOtDA

Evening Telegram
*. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W, F, LLOYD, • ■ • ■ • Editor
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Russian Prohibition 
and Savings Banks.

On June 28th last, the London 
Times published a Russian Supple
ment, and in it is a Ministerial Re
port on the Financial and Economic 
Position of the Russian Empire, 
which has'-been drawn up by the 
Chancery of the Council of Ministers, 
and it deals with the position up to 
May 28th, 1915, of our time (May 
18th Russian reckoning), and among 
other matters it contains also ,two 
articles on the effects of the prohibi
tion of the manufacture and sale of 
alcoholic beverages. It is to these 
features of the situation, we wish to 
draw attention, and the result of that 
action on the finances of Russia dur
ing a period which of course covers 
the war period. It will be remember
ed that Prohibition was brought into 
force in Russia last - August. As it 
was a state business from which 
large revenues were obtained, there 
was, of course, a serious falling off 
in the Revenue on this account, and 
this is obviously the feature of any 
prohibition proposition which engages 
the serious attention of people who 
are called upon to deal with any such 
proposition. During the first two 
months of the present year, the Rus
sian revenue compared with January 
and February, 1914, decreased by 
200,982,000 roubles. The Ministerial 
Report, states:—-

“The largest falling off Is on nc- 
fount of State litiuor operations, 
which for the past two months of 
last year yielded 159,187,(MM) ronb- 
les, whereas during the current 
year the receipts do not exceed 
4,683,000.”
This was a serious falling off in 

the revenue of two months as it was 
at a rate of nearly 100 Million Pounds 
a year in our money.

But there is another side to the 
shield which gives a far different 
complexion to the financial problem. 
It has had a remarkably favorable 
effect on the savings of the people. 
This is strikingly brought out ’in the 
Ministerial Report, which places the 
effect on the Savings Bank deposits 
against the loss of revenue from the 
Liquor Monoply. This is the state
ment:^—

“Whereas the profits of the Liq
uor Monopoly during January and 
February were Ks. 154,654,(MM) 
LESS, the Savings Hanks received 
Ks. 103,700,000 MORE than during 
the same months of 1914.”
Speaking of these remarkable re

sults, another Petrograd correspond
ent, says:—

“For the past eight months—from 
September, 1914, to April 1915— 
there has been observed an unusual 
influx of deposits to the State savings 
uanks, amounting on an average to 
38,120,000 roubles (£4,000,000) a 
month, against 870,000 roubles (£82,- 
000) for the corresponding months of 
1913-14. To meet the growing de
mands of national thrift the Ministry 
of Finance is hurriedly drafting a 
series of measures with the object oi 
increasing the number of savings 
banks and extending the sphere oi 
their activities."

But the most remarkable contrast 
in the matter of State Savings Bank 
deposits is the comparison between 
the first four months of 1914 and the 
corresponding months of this year.

From January 1st to April 30th, 
1915 the deposits in the State Savings 
Banks increased by 198,900,000 rou
bles, whereas during the correspond
ing months of 1914, there was an ac
tual decrease of deposits 1,400,000 
roubles over the preceding year.

In spite of the war, the effect of 
prohibition during the first four 
months of this year in the State Sav
ings Bank has been to make working 
people richer by £20,000,000; and 
this money is deposited with the State 
for its use. Should this continue for 
a whole twelve months the working 
people will loan to the State an ex
tra £60,000,000 during the currency 
of 1915. But this is not the whole of 
the savings of working people under 
Prohibition, for from July 1st, 1914 to 
April 1st, 1915, they increasfed their 
investments in small credits on other 
institutions by more than nine mil
lion pounds sterling, or at the rate of 
£12,000,000 per annum. This shows 
that the working people of Russia bid 
fair during the current year to add 
more to their cash savings than the 
£73,800,000 in revenue which the 
State will lose by enforcing prohi
bition.

This is a remarkable showing, for 
it is on a cold cash basis, which takes 
into account nothing but its affect on 
such people as make small deposits in 
savings banks and like institutions. 
It does not deal with the effect on the 
better-to-do classes, nor on the mor
al well-being of the people, nor the 
decreased cost of prisons, peniten
tiaries, lunatic asylums or hospitals.

1 ‘.W.TiW.'.VWAVAVMW

Have yon sent yonr 
Subscription to the Aer
oplane Fund ? Don’t 
wait to be called upon, 
send it TO-DAY.

C. R. STEER, Sec.
5AVAW.WAV.V.WW.V.V

Police Court.
A 25-year-old laborer of the South- 

side, summoned by his wife for beat
ing and ill-treating his infant child, 
was ordered to give $50 bonds or go 
to jail for 30 days.

A craft-owner was fined $5 or 14 
days for having no name on his craft, 
and paid an equal price for not flying 
a flag entering the harbor. The own
er of another nameless schooner 
was also fined $5 or 14 days.

A young man who obstructed City 
Impounder Dessert in the discharge 
of his duty, was fined $10 or 30 days.

A drunk and disorderly was fined 
$5 or 14 days.

One ordinary drunk was fined $1 
or 3 days.

Three boys, charged with larceny, 
were remanded.

Twelve cabmen were summoned by 
Mr. W. G. Gosling for not having paid 
their licenses on time. The cases 
were settled as all the licenses. were 
paid.

B.I.S.—The Benevolent Irish Soci
ety are holding a special meeting to
morrow to make arrangements for a 
presentation on Monday evening next 
to His Grace Archbishop Roche.

The Standard Books on Sex Education.
By Dr. E. B. Lowry.

TRUTHS—Talks with a boy concerning himself, 50c.
CONFIDENCES—Talks With a young girl concerning 

herself, 50c.
HERSELF—Talks with women concerning themselves,

$1.00.
HIMSELF—Talks with men concerning themselves,

$1.00.
FALSE MODESTY—That protects vice by ignorance, 

50c.
These notable books on Sexual Hygiene have been 

endorsed by the leading Medical, Educational and Re
ligious authorities.

They lead to Better Health, to Sex Purity, and to a 
High Practical Morality.

GARLAND’S Bookstores,
177 & 353 Water Street.

Outport customers please add 2c. for postage.

Chased by Acquatic
Monster.

Boats Loaded with Men, Women and 
Children Have Narrow Escape.

Some of our Humbermoùth and 
Corner Brook folks on Sunday had an 
experience while returning from Curl 
Ing by motor boats which they are not 
likely soon to forget. When off Crow 
Gulch a huge fish appeared, rearing 
out of the water and making for one 
of the boats, that of Win. P. Brake. At 
one time it looked as though the levia
than would fall upon the frail craft 
and swamp It. Most of the occu
pants of the other boats landed at 
Crow Gulch in order to avoid the 
acquatic monster and also to enable 
the boats to go to the rescue of the 
other one. Finally, however, the sea 
reynard was out-manouvered, and the 
boat and its occupants rescued from 
their precarious position. Rather than 
run the risk of another such experi
ence the women and many of the men 
elected to walk the rest of Ihe way 
to their homes from Crow Gulch, 
some two and a half miles. From de
scriptions given the Western Star by 
various persons of the party, we are 
of the opinion that the fim was a 
thrasher or sea-fox as it.is some
times called.

On Friday Farquhar’s boat return
ing from Middle Arm was also chased 
by a similar monster, and she bare
ly escaped by entering shallow water. 
On Saturday a fish answering the 
same description was seen ill Middle 
Arm.—Western Star, July 14.

Bargains in Boots
and Shoes.
LADIES’ BOOTS. 

Special Blucher, Patent Tip, 
new last. Our Special, $2.00 pr.

MEN’S BOOTS.
Men’s bench made Vici Kid, 

double soles; made on broad toe 
last. Special, $2.75 pair.

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
City made—Child’s in Black 

and Tan. Week-End Special, 
75 c. pair.

WHITE CANVAS SHOES. 
Ladies’, $1.35 pr.; Misses’, 

$1.20 pr.; Children’s, 80c. pair. 
SEE THEM.

The West End Bazaar,
jly!6,2i 51 Water St. West.

Patriotic Fund.
St. John’s, Nfld.,

July 17th, 1915. 
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir, — Kindly acknowledge 
through the columns of your paper 
the following subscriptions towards 
the Patrotic Fund:—

Amt. already acknowledged, $94,801.66 
Grand Black Chapter of 

Newfoundland L.O.A., per 
Jordan Milley, Registrar,
Victoria Hall........................ 10 00

Nett Proceeds Collection 
United Patriotic Service 
held Gower St. Methodist
Church, 23rd May, per
William G. Currie.............. 14 39

St. John’s Amateur Baseball
League, Nett proceeds of
game held June 15th, 1915 100 00

Cartwright Patriotic Com-
mittee per Mrs. Flora
Kirby, as follows:—
Mrs. Levi Parday and Son 1 00
Sundry Amounts .. .... 3 00
Mr. J. Payne, 2nd instal... 1 00
Mr. John Payne................... 3 00
Mr. Chas. Bird...................... 5 00
Mr. Silas Bird................•.. 5 00
X................................................. 6 00
Mr. Edmund Howell .. .. 1 00
Harvey and Millicent Bird 1 00
Mr. Alphonozo Learning.. 1 00
Mr. Albert Learning .... 1 00
Mr. Reuben Mesher .. .. 1 00
Mr. Stanley Mesher .. .. 1 00
Mr. Wm. G. Mesher .. .. 1 00
Mr. Ed. Learning................. 2 00
Mr. Jas. Brown................. 1 00
Mr. W’m. Brown, Jr............. 1 50
Mr. Stephen Brown . . .. 1 00
Mr. Alfred Brown, Sr. .. 1 50
Mr. Wm. H. Bird................ 2 00
Mr. Robert Bird................. 1 00
Mr. Thos. C. Paynter .. .. 2 00
Mr. Walter Bird................ 1 00
Mr. Geo. Budgell................ 3 00
Mr. Thos. P. Bird............... 1 00
Mr. John Bird, Sr.............. 1 00
Mr. Silas Paynter............... 1 00
Sundry Amounts................. 7 02

W. Vey, per Robinson & Co., >
Ltd................................................ 3 00

Gordon Lodge, Griguet, per
W. J. Bussey, 2nd Instl. .. 40 00

Employees Bowring Bros.,
Ltd., 2nd Instal............... 270 70

Employees Com. Cable Co.,
May Instal., per J. H. Pen-

man, as follows:—-
J. H. Penman......................... 6 00
J. MacIntyre........................... 5 00
D. Peters.................................. 6 00
F. McGilley............................... 3 00
Anonymous donor, per Jas.

M. Howtey . :....................... .280 00

J)

Boys Arrested 
Charged with Theft

Last night three boys, aged 12, 12 
and 13. respectively, wete arrested 
under warrant by Detectives Byrne 
and Tobin. They were arraigned in 
the magistrates. court to-day and 
charged with having entered the 
workshop of the Martin Hardware 
Co., and stealing therefrom an elec
tric flashlight, two padlocks, a revol
ver, three keys and sundry other ar
ticles. The lads were remanded as 
they are believed to have knowledge 
of other larcenies.

$35,591 72
Yours very truly,

ERIC BOWRING, 
Hon. Treasurer, Pat. Fund.msm

ETIQUETTE
“At a dinner is it proper tor the 

woman to sit on the right or left of 
the man?” asked Mabel.

“A man offers his right arm to the 
lady whom he is to take into dinner 
and the lady sits at his right," ad
vised her brother.

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle left Placentia at 6.30 

p.m. on the Red Island route.
The Clyde left Fogo at 7 p.m. yes 

tefday, inward.
The Dundee left Salvage at 7.40 

p.m. yesterday, outward.
The Ethie is due at Carbonear to

day.
The Glencoe left Grand Bank at 5.15 

p.m. yesterday, going west.
The Home left Exploits at 1.30 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
The Erik, left Battle Harbor at 10.30 

p.m. yesterday, coming south.
The Kyle left Port aux Basques at 

10.30 p.m. yesterday.
The Meigle left Port aux Choix at 

4.35 p.m. yesterday, going north.
The Sagona left Macovick at 1 p.m. 

yesterday, coming south.

Florizcl Leaves.
The s.s. Florizel sails at 3 o'clock 

this afternoon for Halifax and New 
York, taking a full freight and the fol
lowing saloon passengers: C. O’N. 
Conroy, H. H. Blouchep, C. H. Shaw, 
A. D. Yearnsksponlo, P. C. McPher
son, Mr. Crawford, Dr. Pratt, Dr. W. 
S. Overton, Mrs. Benning, P. Ben- 
ning, C. Benning, Mr. Gillis, Miss 
Wiseman, C. B. Kelly, W. E. Agnew, 
A. A. Telfer, J. P. Kielly, H. Fewer, 
E. Kielly, Mrs. Rigoreau, R. Rigoreau 
and three steerage.

Here and There.
FOfiOTA.—The Fogota left Cata

lina at 6 a.m. to-day, going north.

WEATHER.— It is calm and fine 
along the line of railway to-day with 
the temperature ranging from 47 to 
63 above.

BOWBINGS’ BOATS.—The Pros
père left King’s Cove at 9.15 a.m. to
day. The Portia left Channel at 8 
a.m. going north.

EXPRESS ARRIVES.—The Kyle 
express and local from Carbonear via 
Brigus, arrived in the city together 
at 12.30 p.m. to-day.

EARL OF DEVON.—The Earl of 
Devon left Coachman’s Cove at 6.20 
p.m. yesterday, going north.

LEAVING TO-DAY. — The Allan 
Liner Pomeranian was supposed to 
have got away from Philadelphia this 
morning for here, though no word of 
her doing so was received up to 1 
p.m.

The General Committee of the 
Aeroplane Fund will meet on 
Monday night in the Board of 
Trade Rooms at 8 o’clock.—li

CUSTOMS PEOPLE ACTIVE. — 
The Customs authorities are now af
ter schooners without names. To
day two craft-owners were before 
court and fined for not conforming 
with the Shipping Act.

WILL BE REPEATED.—Owing to 
the many requests that the pastoral 
play “On Zephyr’s Wings" which was 
given on Wednesday last at “Vigor- 
nia," be repeated, it has been decid
ed that it will be reproduced on the 
afternoon of Monday, July 26th. A 
limited number of tickets are being 
issued and these will be on sale in 
due course. The performance will 
start at 3 o’clock.

FISH SPOILING FOR WANT OF
SALT.—The situation concerning the 
salt famine is becoming somewhat 
alarming. To-day a city business 
man received a message from Fogo 
stating that there was a great scar
city of salt" there, and in consequence 
lots of fish was stinking and rotting, 
notwithstanding the fact that cod 
were plentiful and fishermen were 
getting good fares every day.

NO STEAMER YET.—Since the 
Bruce has been taken off the Cabot 
Strait route, a large quantity of 
freight has accumulated at North 
Sydney, and up to the present no 
steamer has yet been secured to ply 
on the Gulf in conjunction with the 
Kyle, which is at the best only able 
to make tri-weekly trips. The latter 
ship is unable to handle much freight 
because of the unusual amoupt of 
passenger traffic at this season.

Rr ' ■

CONGOLEUM
The modem Covering for Floors. The 

Special Feature with these Goods :
THEY are ABSOLUTELY Sanitary,

will not fade in the sun, lays perfectly flat 
on the floor. No tacks required. Never 
cuiTor kick up. Waterproof and durable.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind W„ fresh, weather foggy: an 

unknown steamer passed in yester
day evening: another unknown stea
mer in this morning. Bar. 29.51; 
ther. 48.

DIED.

Yesterday morning, Ellen Fox, 
widow of the late Patrick Fox, of 
Outer Cove, leaving one son and five 
daughters to mourn their sad loss; 
funeral to-morrow, at 2.30 p.m.—Bos
ton papers please copy.

This morning, after a'sliort illness, 
Robert Martin, aged 79 years, leaving 
a wife and two sons, one a Naval Re
servist, and onè sister to mourn their 
loss; funeral on Monday, at 2.30 
p.m., from his late residence, King’s 
Bridge Road ; friends will please ac
cept this, the only, intimation.

Died suddenly this morning, at 
Champneys, T.B., George Barnes, 
aged 77 years.

"CONGOLEUM”
Made in Two Pieces. Perfectly matched. 

Bordered- Size 9 by 12 feet,

For only $7.00.
Many -very attractive designs to choose from. 

See them. Remember name " Congoleum.

Bowring Bros., Ltd

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR is not artificially bleached or 
whitened chemically nor adulterated in any way whatever. 
Its color is a rich, creamy white—not a flat artificial white. 
Absolutely Wholesome. Every Package Guaranteed. 

FOR SALE BY GROCERS.

Wholesale. In Store and to arrive. G. I. ANDERSON, Agent, 165 Water Street.

Household Notes.
When ice cream is buttery, the can 

can has been turned before the cream 
was thoroughly chilled. t

Pocket handkerchiefs and laces will 
whiten if soaked over night in a bath 
ef toilet carbolic soap.

When silk velvet is spotted with 
rain, allow it to dry thoroughly, then 
brush well with a stiff brush.
- To clean pewter, wash it with hot 
water, rub it with fine, sand, and when 
dry, polish with leather.

Stale bread will make the best of 
hot cakes if it is soaked in milk and 
made up as you would mufflins.

Pineapple crystals are made of one 
slice of preserved pineapple in side 
round transparent lemon jelly.

A few minced dates added to fudge 
as it comes from the store will make a 
novel and dainty confection.

It pays to buy the cheaper butter 
for cooking purpose^. Good table but
ter is too expensive to use in cook
ing. The tops of bureaus will "keep 

„in good condition longer if a piece of 
blotting paper is placed under the 
cover.

tr

Gasolene
On Spot and to Arrive.

Prices are

Away Down.
T. A. MACNA8 & COMPANY,

Telephone 444. P. 0, Box 785.
J
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NEURALGU 
LAME B! 

LUMBAGO 
STITCHI

HAZOL-I
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AN APPEAL) 
An item in the Telegra 

so ago stated that Sir Ed 
intended shortly to beg ij 

up of the Lakeside at Q : 
the intention of conver 
Park. The cost, I think .I 
at at least ten tliousa i| 
have often written aboi 
but it sems to me to be I 
portant one that I woulc 
columns once more wi 
plaint.

Generally speaking, S 
a perfect right to do wli| 
with his money. His rea 
it away is commendable 
other hand the receiver: | 
duty in regard to the g 
not be overshadowed by 
of the amount. In this 
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gency great enough will call out. 
Blit the undermining which has gone 
on in so many men in St. John’s to
day through drink has dulled brain 
and sensibility to such an extént that 
we look in vain for reason.

It is better to help them than criti
cise them. Every man has infirmities 
of temper and disposition, but as 
Shakespeare says "Forbear to judge, 
for we are sinners all.” And it is -so 
easy to make things better and 
brighter by taking away the. tempta
tion of-drink and voting for Prohibi
tion. It will cost so little for you- to 
go to the Polls next fall and mean so 
much to thousands. It will not mean

NEURALGIA 
LAME BACK 

LUMBAGO 
STITCHES

RHEUMATISM
SCIATICA

PLEURISY , 
?" FACEACHE

USE,-

HAZOL-MENTHOL PLASTER Odd Sizes, Broken Lines, at a Big Redaction in Price
• 25o. and 1 YARD ROLLS

DAVIS * LAWRENCE CO.,
• 1.00

Dongola 2 Strap Shoes, sizes 3, 6 and 7 only. 
Regular $1.80. Selling now for.................

Patent 1 and 2 Strap Shoes, sizes 2, 3, 6, GV4 and 
v 7. Regular $1.80. Selling now for .. ..

Dongola and Patent 3 Strap Shoes, sizes 3, 
and 7. Regular $2.00. Selling now for ....

Dongola and Gun Metal Ankle Strap Shoes, size 
7 only. Regular $1.80. Selling now for....

sanitary,
ectly flat 
l. Never 
lurable.
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AN APPEAL.
An item in the Telegram a week or 

so ago stated that Sir Edgar Bowring 
intended shortly to begin the fixing 
up of the Lakeside at Quid! Vidi with 
the intern 
Park.

A plan more productive of good 
than a Park can ever be is that of 
dividing the side of tb/ Lake into 
building lots. Build small but decent 
houses, detached, or at the most two 
together, and rent them to workmen 
on the ten or fifteen year purchase 
plan, the house becoming theirs on 
the expiration of the term. This 
would mean money coming back every 
year which could be applied to build 
other houses- or to pay for sewerage 
connection or other necessary work 
in the city. Inasmuch as Sir Edgar 
absolutely gives his money for the 
Park, a percentage of failures to pay 
or bad tenants should not discourage 
the trial of such a housing scheme.

Now I hope the Civic Commission 
will do something on this suggestion.
I hope they will be brave enough to

Belgians Who Refused 
to Work for Germans

DEPRIVED OF FOOD.

Patent 3 Tie “TANGO” Shoes, with long ribbon tie; sizes
Regular $2.50. Selling frtl Hrt

converting it into a 
The cost, I think, is estimated 

at at least ten thousand dollars. I 
have often written about the subject 
but it sems to me to be such an im
portant one that I would trouble your 
columns once more with ray com
plaint.

Generally speaking, Sir Edgar has 
a perfect right to do what he wishes 
with his money. His readiness to give 
it away is commendable. But on the 
other hand the receivers of it have a 
duty in regard to the gift that must 
not be overshadowed by the brilliance 
of the amount. In this case the City 
receives or will receive the complet
ed Park. The reigning Civic Commis
sion know of Sir Edgar’s intention; 
they are aware that he is going to 
spend a lot of money in beautifying 
the Lakeside, and that it is intended 
for the use of the City at some future 
time. So far, so good. Sir Edgar 
Bowring has a large amount of money 
to spend for the benefit of the City and 
the Civic Commission is aware of it. 
What objection have you to that? I 
hear you ask.

Well, let us suppose for instance 
that one day a landlord comes to one 
of his tenants and says: “I am going 
to put a nice verandah at the front of 
your house ; a large conservatory, 
and paint up the front generally.” 
Now, his tenant knows that at the 
back of the house the windows are 
all old and shaky, the clapboard is 
off in some places and the rain beats 
in, and the extension kitchen leaks 
like a basket. What would you do? 
Would you say: “Thank you, kindly,” 
to the landlord, and nothing more? 
Or would you lead him round to the 
back and show him what a state of 
misery the house is in that part?

And the meaning of the parable is 
this: The tenant is the Civic Commis
sion, the house is St. John’s, and the 
landlord is Sir Edgar Bowring.

Sir Edgar wants to give another 
Park, a praiseworthy action in itself, 
but like the gorgeous new front of 
the house, the Park is far less neces
sary than other needs of the city.

There are houses in the City that 
are unfit almost for humans to live 
in. There are families being demor
alized by an existence in dirty, filthy 
surroundings. There are workmen 
who want to get a little house in the 
country and who want a small loan to 
start building. There is the great 
necesity of connecting houses with 
the sewer and doing away with the 
“midnight fusiliers.” When you come 
to think of it, what a lot needs to be 
done and yet we have not made Sir 
Edgar Bowring aware of the greater 
good his money can do. We have let 
him spend fifty thousand dollars on 
Bowring Park and look complacently 
on while he spends another large 
amount on Quidi Vidi Lakeside. He 
probably has not realized what stories 
the back streets have to tell and we 
have not told him of them. He surely 
would realize that the advantages of 
a Park cannot be compared with the 
joy of even ten families placed in bet
ter surroundings and given more in
centive to keep their houses clean.

noft for

Tan 2 Strap Shoes, sizes 3, 5, 6 and 7. Regular 
$1.80. Selling now for .. ......................

Rotterdam, via London, July 9.—It 
is reported here that the German mil
itary authorities in several of the Bel
gian provinces, in an effort to force 
the civilians to work for the army of 
occupation, have withheld food sup
plies sent in by the Cmnmiaeion for 
the relief of Belgium. »

In Mechlin the supply of food is 
said to have been stopped because the 
mechanics refused to work in the rail
road shops. At Courtrai the workers 
are reported to have been deprived 
of food because of their refusal, to 
work in barbed wire factories, while 
similar action was taken at Roubaix 
on the refusal of the workers to make 
sandbags for the trencehs.

Tan 3 Strap Shoes, sizes 2, 214, 5, 6 and 7. 
lar $2.00. Selling now for............atched

The well- Tan 5 Strap Shoes, sizes 3, 6 and 7. Regular 
$2.50. Selling now for.................................

Tan Calf and Black Gan Metal Pumps, sizes 2, 
2i/o and 7. Regular $2.00. Selling now for

should be enhanced 1>y mutual aid.
—Ruskin.

McMnrdo’s Store Newsose from
ongoleum.’

White Duck Pumps and 2 Strap Shoes, sizes 5y2, 
G and 7. Regular $1.30. Selling now for..SATURDAY, July 17, ’15. 

enic Baby’s Bottle is a
BERLIN CANCELS RELIEF

AGREEMENT.
London, July 9.—The last member 

of the Rockefeller Foundation War 
Relief Commission remaining in Ber
lin has left that city, the German gov
ernment having cancelled an agree
ment which permitted the commission 
to take charge of the work of feeding 
the civilian population of Poland.

Several months ago Mr. Ernest P. 
Bicknell and Mr. Henry James, Jr., 
members of the commission, obtained 
an agreement- with the German Gov
ernment for its aid in financing the 
plan if permission were obtained from 
the Entente Allies to import the ne
cessary food supplies. Negotiations 
to this end with the Russian Govern
ment failed. Then the British For
eign Office .was approached, but as no 
agreement had yet been reached the 
German Government cancelled the 
original agreement.

W7hite Nubuck Pumps, sizes 5^4 and 7. Regu 
lar $2.00. Selling now for...........................

THE EARTH IS THE LORD’S.
On the principal suburban road of 

the West End, a few men somehow or 
other bought some land each, and 
have erected decent, / clean-looking 
houses according to their means. The 
houses have not the pretentions of 
their richer neighbors; there is no 
wide verandah in front nor any awn
ings to temper the sun’s rays.

But the people on the road are up 
in arms against anyone building any
thing less than a seven or eight 
thousand dollar house in their vicin
ity, and one man has actually been 
forced (the idea!) to buy a big field in 
order that the “shacks" (as he palls 
them) may not be built near him!

It is hard to realize that in this age 
of practical Christianity, the rich can 
refuse the advantages of God’s earth 
to their poorer (in money) neighbors. 
Why should the poor individual be 
kept to the town and its dust and dirt 
an'd the rich enjoy the pleasures of 
the country?

And there is so much of this in evi
dence. There is land in abundance 
but there is some stipulation about 
the style of hduse that must be put 
uopn it, that, coupled with the enor
mous price put on the land itself, 
makes it prohibitive to an ordinary 
individual. And as a eonsequénee 
there is land lying idle in (.he East 
End and the West End, and the quick
er we put a heavy tax on such land 
the quicker will land values drop.

White Duck Buttoned Boots, ill size 7 only. Reg. 
$2.00. Selling now for......................... ...

White Nubuck Buttoned Boots, in size 7 only. 
Regular $3.00. Selling now for.................used as ordinary salt, but has in addi

tion to the qualities of salt, a consid
erable digestive power, and is of ser
vice in cases of weak digestion, and 

Price 40 c. a bottle. Steer Brothersfor dyspeptics.

N.P.A. Aeroplane Fund
$22,500.00Estimated cost .. 

Amount subscribed 7,007.00

Balance required...................... $15,493.01'
Only 18 Days Before 4th August.

Amount acknowledged .. ..$4,750.00 
Hon. Dr. Skelton..................... 20x00
m. r..........................................................10 00
C. F. Bennett & Co. .................... 100 00
Alex. J. Harvey .. ...................... 400 0C
Chas. Marshall ............................... 200 0C
E. S. Plnsent.................................... 25 0C
A. G. Gosling'................................. 25 0C
James Baird, Ltd..................   1,000.00
P. J. Fortune.................................... 10 0C
Hon. J. A. Robinspn ..
S. T. Harrington ................
J. Erank Martin................
Government House Staff .
The Wilson Family ..
W. N. Gray............................
Levi G. Chafe.......................
Parker & Monroe, Ltd. ..
Hon. Mr. Justice Emerson
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THE ENGLISH POLISH
Ever Ready Hot
Water, Night and Day,

FOR THE NURSERY.
“The bath ready for baby, when 

baby Is ready for the bath’.’ should be 
an adage of every housewife—who 
snould also keep In mind that any 
trouble saved to the nurse makes for 
a well-ordered, contented household.

Gas Water-Heaters, whether of the 
Instantaneous or Circular type, offer 
the convenience of available hot wa
ter “upstairs, downstairs, and in my 
lady’s chamber,"—without any labour 
at all—independently of the state of 
the kitchen tire.

™The cost is reasonable.
FOR THE BATHROOM. ,

An uncertain supply of hot water 
in the bathroom Is a frequent cause 
of annoyance.

Hot water can only be secured, 
usually, by getting the.cook to act as 
stoker, but at what a cost!

Think of the coal that is wasted— 
the fatigue of coal carrying—the af 
ter labour of grate cleaning—and the 
discomfort of a hot kitchen in warm 
weather!

A Gas Water-Heater is economical, 
because It only heats the water actu
ally required; and labour-saving, be
cause there are no coals to carry, no 
flues to clean, no ashes or dirt to 
remove.

The master of the house has hot 
shaving water and a hot bath when
ever he wishes without delay or 
trouble.
ROT WATER FOR THE HOUSE- 

HOLD.
When “Spring cleaning days’" en

gross the busy housewife then the 
convenience of an unlimited supply 
of hot water on the upper floors Is 
brought ‘home to her with special

But at all tlmee—apart from con
venience—a gas water-heater makes 
an irresistible appeal to the house
wife from the point of view of deal
ing with the domestic problem.

Latter-day domestics are difficult 
to keep unless due consideration 1s 
shown by saving them unnecessary 
drudgery—and in the category of un
necessary drudgery may be included 
the toil of carrying hot water or coal 
upstairs, the cleaning of grates and 
the removal of dirt and ashes.

The gas water-heater renders such 
labour superfluous.—maylZ.tf

kched or 
whatever, 
lal white, 
i’artteed.

10 oc
100 oc

10 oc
10 oc

250 OC
25 0C

$7,007.0C
J. A. CLIFT,

TreasurerSt. John’s, July 16.

Personal Gives a rapid, brilliant and lasting shine and
r. Sold everywhere.

.............Agent.
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hbhshbej; Household Notes

PROHIBITION.

Wÿien Dr. Mott was visiting Paris, 
a celebrated surgeon was anxious to 
perform one of his great operations 
before him. Not finding a subject in 
the hospitals who had the malady 
which he wanted to operate for, he 
said “No matter, there is a poor devil 
here who is no use to himself or any
body else, I'll operate upon him.’’ 
Dr. Mott declined to witness such an 
atrocious crime.

There is a god in the meanest man, 
a philanthropist in the stingiest mis
er, a hero in the greatest coward, and 
a strong man in the weakest disciple 
of spirituous liquors, which an emer-

Mrs. W. G. Bradshaw and daughter 
of Victoria, B.C., are here visiting 
their native land after an absence 
of eight years. They are visiting Mrs 
Bradshaw's sister, Mrs. C. F. Lester 
“Uplands,” Mount Pearl Road.

'.V.’.VHere and There, VVVVW^WWY.V.'AY.W.V.V.V.'.V.V.V

Ask your Grocer for Maple- 
ton’s Peanut Butter. Made in 
Efigland.—jly8,eod,tf

ANOTHER ATTEMPT.—Another at
tempt to refloat the submerged Stella 
Maris will be made on Monday next.

Just Received,
The bone in real lamb chops is, 

very small and short.
Little bits of tomato add a delicious 

flavor to the omelet.
Boiled rice and £*—vçd dgs serv

ed together make ax . ..y good des
sert.

Sponges are great germ collectors 
and should be scalded frequently.

Chicken fat is an excellent substi
tute for butter when making a cake;

It is best to roast or pan chicken 
with the breast down. It will be" 
more juicy.

If a bag of sulphur is kept in the 
bird cage it will drive away lice in hot 
weather. '

Left-over jelly of several different 
kinds mixed together can be used for 
cake filling. * ||

Rub brown sugar on a sliced ham 
before boiling it. The ham will have 
a delicious flavor.

Do not put salt in the water in which 
peas arc cooked. It will cause the 
skins to crack.

For 15 cents you can buy a little: 
device designed for sprinkling clothes 
enenly.

Try adding a leaf of spinach to; 
water in which peas are cooked; they 
will keep a good color.

Milk is' very good to take out ink, 
spots when they are fresh. It has mM 
effect on dry ink, spots.

165 Water Street.

Another Shipment ofStafford’s Prescription “A” 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia. 
Catarrh of the Stomach and Ner
vous Dyspepsia.—jly!2,tf

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr; and Mrs! 
Thos. E. Wells and family wish to 
thank all those who sent wreaths to 
adorn the coffin of their beloved son 
and brother also all other /kind friends 
who sympathized with them In theif" 
sad bereavement.—advt.

Take a teaspoonful of Staf
ford’s Prescription “A” a few 
minutes before eating and enjoy 
your meals.—jlyl2,tf

GOOD FISHING.—Mrs. W. A. 
Munn and family, who had been fish
ing at Plnsent’s Falls, Salmonier

The FamousANYWHERE—EVERYWHERE

KODAK JAEGER

Indoors or out, on your travels or at home, 
KODAK is at your service. It means Photo
graphy with the bother left out.

Everything for PHOTOGRAPHY at our 
Store. Special service in DEVELOPING and 
PRINTING. ,

Get a KODAK for your vacation at

TOOTON'S, The Kodak Store,
320 WATER STREET.

(A purely British Company )
River, returned to the city yesterday. 
Mrs. Munn’s little son Henley suc
ceeded in catching the largest sal- 

zmon taken at the Falls for the season, 
having without assistance, landed a 
twenty-pounder.

Stopping an advertisement to 
save money is like stopping a 
clock to save time. Advertising 
is an insurance policy against 
forgetfulness—it compels people 
to think bf you.

COMPANY, ADVENTIST CHURCH—Elder Wm. 
,CL Young whl preach at the Cooks- 
town Road Church, Sunday evening, 
continuing his series of lectures on 
the different phases of the Holy 
Spirit’s work and office in the Church 
of God. "The theme Sunday evening 
will he The Holy Spirit as God’s sin 
detector.

SMYTH’S
0, Box 785 Estab^ 1875. Smyth Building.

P. 0- Box 701•Phone 726,

simatKTelegram All seats are fr,ee.
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WHITEST,

Another Lot of

AmericanThis is not a Clearing Sale of end of season left-overs—it is a Gigantic Bargain Feast of Seasonable Merchandise right in 
heart of the season, and we urge you, with all confidence in th'e exceptional savings you will make, to buy liberally

> and supply your future needs for months to come.
tiurn company^'

-to-

E.W.G1LLETT COMPd
TORONTO

WINNIPEG ILAWN
Values up to 20c., all orife Price, 10c 

40 Pieces Job White Check Lawns - - - - -
40 pnds Job White Stripe & White Spot Muslins

of AMERICAN GINGHAMS - -

347th Day o

8 cents
From th

cents cents
THE LONDON

LOI
The Austro-GermaJ 

now appear to be l 
feet concert as a rJ 
organization, giving d 
tic rest, or time to I 
selves after the retra 
simultaneously with 
fort to reach Warsa 
sian lines serving th 
North, Austrians liavj 
Dneister and have sa 
sing the river at sevj 
oral Von MacKenzev 
doubtless has been \] 
Marshal Von Hindei 
North also comes to 
ing has been resun| 
Poland. In fact ther-j 
more or less sever'ij 
Russian front, excel

At the City Hall.Patriotic Fund
The British TheatreIhe Child of the Long Ago, Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear -Sir,:—Referring to subscrip
tion forwarded us by Dr. Grenfell 
from the people of St. Barbe District, 
for $1,000.00, the amounts subscribed 
were as follows : —
Gtiquet, and* including St. 

Leonard’s, * Cook’s Harbor,
Qulrpon, Braha, Cape On
ion, Ha Ha, and French
Point........................ . j
L’Anse Au Medor .... ..
Hodping Hr.
Englee . . .
St. Anthony 
Goose Cove

2.30—TO-DAY—7.30.

Attractive “Vitagraph” comedy-drama—“TAKEN BY STORM. 
-— Strong “Biograph” photo-play—“THE FIRST LAW.” 

Powerful “Lubin” Western drama—“THE SHELL OF LIFE.ness and sympathy for the hard ex
periences of crtheis by our own 
troubles and deprivations.
What Is the Use of Sorrow If We 

Don’t Learn Î
Think how useless and meaning

less suffering and ,sorrow and de
privation are if they don’t teach us to 
understand and sympathize.

And yet there are people who can 
pass through them without having 
their sympathies broadened or their 
understanding deepened.

“Our sympathy is never very deep 
unless founded on our own feelings,” 
somC.one has said. “We pity, but do 
not enter into the grief we have never- 
felt.” ~

That,, of course, is inevitable for 
the average person, without a spirit
ual imagination, out to be unable Ao 
enter into the griefs,we have once ex
perienced merely because that tiçte 
is past is quite another thing.

Spiritual Defectives.
We call the child who forgets one 

lesson as fast as he learns the next 
a defective. Aren't people who forget 
one lesson in sympathy as soon as 
they learn the nf.-xt spiritually de
fective’ i ]
I know a woman who is the absorbed 

and /’devoted mother of four children. ’ 
Tell her of any sorrow connected 
wi4h motherhood and she is all sym
pathy. Tell her 6f any .other trouble,
' even those of which her own expert- ; 
en ce should have taught her some
thing, and she w ill . probably say., 
“Isn’t that too bail? Did I tell you 
what Jane said yesterday?” or ’’List
en, is that the hairy?”I -

Painful experiemce is the rough, bit
ter shell; sympathy is the sweet ker
nel. Are we not foolfsh wihen we re
fuse the sweet atfter we have been 
forced to accept the bitter?

IMPORTANTThe ever-popular MARY FULLER in an extraordinary 
society play:

B
 think how few 

pleasures I had

a woman said to 
me the other day.

could get at that

long ago and give 
her a few of the 
pleasures some of 
the children 
round me have so 

—J many of and ap
preciate so little.”

That is perfectly naturâl and justi- 
able sentiment and one which I fancy 
many of us experience when we see 
the pampered children of to-day’s up
per and middle classes.

But isn’t it strange that some of 
us don’t go a step farther than just 
feling, and, since we can’t get hold of 
the little girls and boys of the long 
ago, put others like them in their 
places and give them, happiness?

Another Way to Settle The Score.
, There are plenty of children in the 
world to-day to whom such pleasures 
as the circus or the menagerie, ex
pensive toys and pleasure trips are 
as rare as they were to most child
ren in the simpler days. They may 
not be among the children of our in
timate friends, but they are all about 
us and are not hard to find if we try. 
And it seems somehow as if the little, 
wistful faces that haunt our memory, 
would brghten if they saw these othej 
children made happy. "!

And yet how seldom it occurs ' to 
anyone to settle the score in that 
way.

One of the biggest lessons; in life, 
it sems to me,

Dolly Turns Detective WARNING !153:21
483:40

81.70 have made further I 
their Northern operJ 
the Russians retirin'! 
that the main forces I 
yet. The combined I 
the most gigantic yet I 
aim being, according! 
perts. to squeeze the! 
Warsaw and a gré» 
country which they hi 
and East of that city I 
time to attempt the I 
sarabia. So long as I 
crush Russia or to hr! 
offensive continues V-l 
sibility, military wril 
mans attempting any I 
ment in the West fori 
Austro-Germans will I 
require all their avl 
the East. Four Gerl 
composed of Pomeral 
Schleswig, are said t.l 
to reinforce General I 
The German Crown I 
break through the I 
Argonne, but it is til l 
tary experts his in tel 
to weaken the Freni 
dun. The German <1 
claims the one resulT 
was the capture ot I 
French soldiers in i| 
the other hand, howtl 
claim to have regail 
ground which they lui 
give up, which they I 
ceed four hundred >1 
British critics descrl 
the Crown Prince a I 
partially successful : j 
by a counter-offensh I 
ly checked his progrl 
now in progress Oil 
frontier and in A-rj 
French continue the 
ture Souchez. Furth 
unofficially reported 
have been made by J 
Gallipoli Peninsula ai 
les campaign, and a-^ 
spatches are genera, 
rial reports, this stal 
ed here. More impori 
that Roumania ifecli 
the German demand 
allow munitions to pi 
country for Turkey, 
lies announce anothe 
rica, where they cai 
dere, an important i: 
the Kamentn.

An excruciating comedy entitled:
“HAM AND THE VILLAIN FACTORY.” 

Featuring Lloyd V. Hamilton and Ruth Roland. 
IMMENSE PROGRAMME SATURDAY AFTERNOON

$1,298.56
of which $1,000.00 went towards the 
i-atriotic Fund, and the balance 
$298.56 towards the Belgian Relief 
Fund. '

Yours faithfully,
ERIC A. BOWRING, 

Hon. Tréas. Patriotic Fund. 
"July 16th, 1915. ______

The Rifle Range on the South 
Side Hill will be in constant use 
from daylight till dark for 
Musketry Practice until further 
notice. All unauthorized per
sons are therefore prohibited 
from approaching the Range 
within two hundred yards from 
either side or within 1,000 yards 
of the targets to the Eastward. 
Any unauthorized person so do
ing will be liable to arrest, be
sides incurring serious danger 
from rifle bullets. This prohibi
tion does not extend to any part 
of the hills west of the 1,000 
yard firing point.

(Signed),—
JOHN SULLIVAN,

Inspector General Constabulary.
W. H. RENNIE,

Captain (in charge of Musketry 
jly6,m,s,tf Instruction).

I
 Beauty’s Sktn Needs

DYLCIA TOILET 
CREAM

'50c. bottles.

The Crescent Picture Palace

Under False Colors___________ A sample to any lady for 5c.
Write Davis & Lawrence Co., Montreal

Â comedy-drama with Norma Talmadge.

Sunday Services “THE BEAST”—A strong Kalem drama, featuring Alice, Joyce. 
“BRONCHO BILLY FAVOURITE”—A Western drama wjth G. M. 

Andêrson.
“THE PEACE MAKER”—A Vitagraph melo-drama.
“THEY CALLED IT BABY” and “HIS FAITHFUL SPOUSE” arc 

two great comedies.

Cathedral of St. John the Baptist.—
Sunday—Holy Communion at 8 a. 
Jh.; also on -the first Sunday of the 
inonth at 7 and 12.16. Other services 
ht 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. Thursdays 
—Holy Communion, 7.15 a.m. Other 
Days—Matins 8 a.m.; Evensong 5.30 
p.m. Fridays—7.30, with sermon.

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
In the month at 3.30 p.m.

St. MIchaeI”s Mission Church, Casey 
Street,—Holy Communion at 8 and 11 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and 
8 on other Sundays. Other services, 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Sunday. Schools—Cathedral, at 2.45 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.45 p.m.

Cathedral Men's Bible Class, in the 
Synod Building every Sunday at 3 p. 
hi. All men Invited to attend. --

St. Mary the Virgin.—Sunday—Holy 
Communion on the first and third 
Sundays In each month at noon; 
every other Sunday at 8 am. Other 
Services at 11 a.m., and 6.30 p.m. Fri
days—Evensong at 7.30 p.m. Young

Here and There
GOOD MUSIC AND SINGING—A COOL AND WELL VENTI

LATED THEATRE.
THE USUAL EXTRA PICTURES AT THE BIG SATURDAY 

MATINEE—SEND THE CHILDREN.

Delicious Ice Cream at WALK
ER’S Premium Store, 27 Charl
ton Street.—jlyl7,3m,s,tU,th Grove Hill Bulletin

SALT STEAMERS DUE. — The 
steamers Nascopie and Bellerby are 
due to-morrow from Cadiz with car
goes of salt.

THIS WEEK.

ANNUAL PLANTS—
Asters, Stocks, Antirrhinums, 
Balsams, Marigolds, 30c. a 
dozen.

IN POTS—Primulas, 60c. each. 
Geraniums, 50c. each.

Wreaths, Crosses, Wedding Bou
quets, etc., at shortest notice.

LEFT A YEAR AGO. -His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Connaught left 
St. John’s on H.M.S. Essex, for Can
ada a year ago last night. 'Em fad | Rossley’s Theatres j ffmEnJ

TABASCO LEAVES.—The s.s. Ta
basco sailed for Liverpool last night, 
taking a large freight consisting prin
cipally of fish and oil.

THE FINEST SHOW IN THE CITY AT THE PRICE. 
QUANTITY AND QUALITY.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road. 

’Phone 247.
OURSHERRING SHIPMENTS. — The 

schooners Alma Nelson and Campan
ula sailed from Exploits yesterday 
for Halifax with 1,300 and 1,000 bar
rels of herring, respectively.

is to be taug&.t kind-

ALL NEW PICTURES TO-NIGHT—VITAGRAPH FEATURES. 
Featuring Clara KimEall Young, Maurice Costello, Earl 

Williams, Flora Finch, Edith Story, Van Dyke 
Brooke, and other stars.

5®00©000©300e90000ClgXXX
Ihe ValleyTALKING MACHINES. — We ar< 

showing a nice line of Talking Ma
chines' very cheap. —■ CHESLEN 
WOODS, Agent, 282 Duckworth St 
—julylT.tf

Truth is Ex S.S. Florizrél:
California Oranges. 
California Lemons. ; 

Bananas. . ~~
New York Corned Beef.

New Pqtatoes. ,
, New Turnips. 9

w*v«vîv» AjvU,îv*vivîv,,*A/p

Shoe Polish, 5ç. bottle.
Granulated Milk Powder,' 

10c. tin. f
Malted Nuts. %
Knox’s; Gelatine. ,1
Welch’s Grape Juice.
Fresh Country Eggs. T

Pure Canadian Butter,
1. Jb.''blocks.

NO GERMAN PICTURES AT OURS. GREAT SINGING ACT, 
I LOVE THE LADIES. of Fear ! NO CHANGE IN STB

lo:
Yesterday brought 

f>"uth Wales coal s 
Wet weather, which 
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m ’ss meetings whit 
ranged. but a few 
place in small halls 
devoted themselves t 
licry owners and th 
spoken condemnation 
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Federation,

ONE WHALE TO DATE. — The 
whaler Cachelot, operating at Hawke’s 
Harbor, has captured only one whale 
to date. Foggy weather is a setback.

<X>K>X>X>H>K>K>5O5OKK0

We pride ourselves on 
saying that; no article 
leaves our store that does 
not comply with all Ihe 
claims we make for it.

1 In offering this season’s 
teas we have no hesitation 
in saying that a finer or bet
ter tea than “Homestead” 
has never been offered at 
the price.

QUALITY — then price, 
that’s Homestead xyay.

There’s a smile in every 
-cup of Homestead.

A. Conon Doyle’s Latest Book. 
Cloth, 90c.; paper, 65c.

The Graves at Kilmorna, P. A. Shee
han, 65c.

The Bride of the Plains, Baroness

At this Church to-morrow at 11
а. m., Jtev. Dr. Jones will preach. 
Subject: “Four Epochs in a Man’s 
Lite." 3 p.iù., C.L.B. Service; Preach
er,'Rev. Dr. Jones. Subject: “The 
Question, of the Patriot” 6.30 p.m., 
Preacher : ' Rev. W. E. R. Cracknell.

Christ Church (Quid! Vidi) — Holy 
Communion second Sunday) alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening prayer 
third Sunday In each month, at 7 p. 
m.; other Sundays at 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church 
at 2:45 p.m.; at Christ Church, Quid! 
Vidi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School'• 
Chapel, 2.30 p.m.

Virginia School-Chapel — Evening’ 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechizing third Sunday la each 
month.

Gower St.—11, Rev. T. M. Gilling
ham; 6.30, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon. 

George St.—11, Rev. Geo. Paine;
б. 110, Rev. W. P. Wornell.

Cochrane St, (College Hall).—11 
Rev. W. PT Wornell; 6.30, Rev. G. 
Paine.

Wesley—11, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon ; 
6.30, Rev. Dr. Curtis.

Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. 
W. H. Thomas.

Presbyterian—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. 
S. Sutherland.

J. J,OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS KB;
medicim, for all Female Complaint $6 n box. 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. \ The Scobki t Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.  - 45e.--The Real Irish Butler»45cPH0SPM0N01 FOR MENfSSg
tor Nerve ana Brain; increases “grey matter") 
B Tonic -wi 11 build you up. $3a box, or two foi 
tt, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price 
rrot Scobbix IXsldo Co., et. Catharines. Qntsurtt

most mrl 
Opposed the strike, d 
to-day and conferred 
Runciman, President 
Trade, who is under] 
made new proposals 
ment of the trouble v 1 
sidered at a meeting 
There is no indicatio] 
ening on the part of t 
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Just landed ex s.s. Durango from the Killamey Lakes, 
another shipment of the best IRISH BUTTER, which 

is little cheaper, retailing at 45c. lb.
500 dozen Nicely Perfumedi ERIK RETURNING. — The Erik, 

Capt. Bürgess, arrivêd at Battle Har
bor at noon yestefday, coming south. 
In his message to the Reid Nfld. Co. 
Capt. Burgess reports a good sign 
of codfish from Long Island to Black 
Tickle, and the message also states 
that there is no ice op the coast. The 
prevailing winds on the return to Bat
tle Harbor were N.E. to S.E. with 
dense fog.

The Mischief Maker, E. P. Oppenheim, 
36c.

Talago’s Lovers, George E. Birming
ham, 35c.

The Wild Olive, Basil King, 35c.
The Watchers of the Plains, Ridge-

Toilet Soap,
in 1 doz. boxes. Price 35c. doz.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH ST. & LEMARCHANT ROAD.

well Cullum, 35c.
Septimus, W. J. Locke, 35c.

Garrett Byrne
Bookseller & Stationer.G. P

DUCKWORTH STREET * QUEEN’S ROAD. Ç
MENARD’S LINIMENT USED BT 

PHYSICIANS.
KEEP MIN ABO’S LINIMENT

vu nouai.Advertise in The Evening Telegram
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ROYAL
YEAST CAK

The best 
yeast in

__ the world.
[VEAlÜIiCTSN Maikes 

perfect 
bread.

_ MADE I
, ^HLfTT COMPANY 11^1 IN 
fe-t'o000"™- °ïï".S{£à CANADA

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

WINNIPEG MONTREAL

347th Day ot the War

LATEST
From (he Front.

10.30 A.M.
THE LONDON BUDGET.

LONDON, To-day.

days will see the end of the walk
out. It is not believed the introduc
tion of the Munitions War Act can 
force the men to go back to Work, for 
it is impossible to bring 150,000 men 
before the courts and impose fines 
for contravening the Act. In fact 
the resort to this measure it " is be
lieved has rather made the situation! 
worse. The demands now in'clude its 
withdrawal, so far as coal mining is 
concerned. The supplies of coal on 
hand is sufficient to prevent any em
barrassment for a week or more, as 
far as the navy is concerned.

A HISTORIC INVITATION.
LONDON, To-Day.

The Daily Telegraph, in dealing edi
torially with the Canadian Premier’s 
presence at a Cabinet meeting under 
the caption of “A Historic Invitation,’’ 
says the attendance of Sir Robert Bor
den at a Cabinet meeting has revolu
tionized the system by which this 
country has been governed for more 
than a century and/ a half, and re
volutionized not less completely the 
nature of the constitutional relation
ship between Britain andthe Domin
ion Overseas. The Prime”-Minister in 
issuing this historic invitation to Sir 
Robert Borden fully realizes the con
sequences that must naturally fol
low his action in the fulness of time.

The Austro-German armies, which 
now appear to be working in per
fect concert as a result of German 
organization, giving the Russians lit
tle rest, or time to reorganize them
selves after the retreat from Galicia, 
simultaneously with the German ef
fort to reach Warsaw or the Rus
sian lines serving that fortress from 
North, Austrians have attacked along 
Dneister and have succeeded In cros
sing the river at several points. Gen
eral Von MacKenzen’s army whicir 
doubtless has been waiting for Field 
Marshal Von Hindenburg to move 
North also comes to life again. Fight
ing has been resumed in Southern 
Poland. In fact there is fighting with 
more or less severity all along the 
Russian front, except in Central Po
land, where the Russians are in such 
strong positions, that in the opinion of 
military men it would be impossible 
to break through. Germans claim to ! 
have made further progress with 
their Northern operations, but with 
the Russians retiring it is not likely i 
that the main forces have clashed as | 
yet. The combined operations are j 
the most gigantic yet undertaken, the 
aim being, according to military ex- ) 
perts, to squeeze the Russians out of 
Warsaw and a great slice of the 
country which they hold North, South 
and East of that city, and at the same 
time to attempt the invasion of Bes
sarabia. So long as these efforts to , 
crush Russia or to break her power of 
offensive continues there is little pos
sibility, military writers say, of Ger
mans attempting any important move
ment in the West for it is believed the 
Austro-Germans will for a long while 
require all their available troops in 
the East. Four German army corps 
composed of Pomeranians, men, from 1 
Schleswig, are said to have left Thorn j 
to reinforce General Von Hindenburg. | 
The German Crown Prince did try to ’ 
break through the French lines at ' 
Argonne, but it is the opinion of mili
tary experts his intention was simply 
to weaken the French hold of Ver
dun. The German official statement 
claims the one result of this offensive I 
was the capture .of seven thousand 
French soldiers in three weeks. On 
the other hand, however, the French 
claim to have regained most of the 
ground which they had been forced to 
give up, which they state did not ex
ceed four hundred yards in depth. 
British critics describe the effort of 
the Crown Prince as costly in the 
partially successful advance, followed 
by a counter-offensive which definite
ly checked his progress. Fighting is 
now in progress on the Lorraine 
frontier and in Artois where the 
French continue the attempt to cap
ture Souchez. Further progress is 
unofficially reported from Athens to 
have been made by the Allies in tl^e 
Gallipoli Peninsula and the Dardanel
les campaign, and as the Athens de
spatches are generally ahead of offi
cial reports, this statement is credit
ed here. More important is the news 
that Roumania declined to accede to 
the German demand that Roumania 
allow munitions to pass through that 
country for Turkey. The Entente Al
lies announce another victory in Af
rica, where they captured Magaun- 
dere, an important trading centre in 
the Kamerun.

12.30 P.M.
PRESIDENT WILSON PREPARING 

REPLY.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

The Developments in the issue be
tween the States and Germany await
ed to-day by the return of President 
Wilson from Cornish, N.H. The Pre-« 
sident is taking it up with Secretary 
of State Lansing and other members 
of the Cabinet. Several drafts of an 
answer to Germany’s recent reply to 
the United States have been made. 
The note will reassert the right of 
Americans on the high seas. It prob
ably will be brief and until either 
Great Britain or Germany requests 
specifically mediation on the subject 
of submarine warfare and contra
band, officials hold that the American 
Government will make no move in 
this direction, and that this Govern
ment will not subordinate the Lusita
nia’s case or the assertion of its rights 
at hints from Germany.

THE MEAT QUESTION 
is readily solved when one has some
thing to guide them. This market as
sists in solving the problem by plac
ing at the disposal of the public 

THE BEST LINE OF MEATS 
day by day that can be had. Weather 
conditions don’t alter the high grade 
quality of our meat. As to price, it 
is always consistent and reasonable.

M. CONNOLLY,
176 Duckworth Street

to the allies, the Corriere delà Serga 
points out that America never has re
fused to supply arms and munitions 
to the Central Empires, but that Ger
many and Austria are unable to ob
tain them from that country because 
of the superior naval power of the 
allies. The American market is open 
to all says the paper, and if the Gov
ernment were to close it to the allies 
it would commit à violation of neu
trality in favor of Central Empire. ,

2 P. M.

FINDING IN LUSITANIA INQUIRY.
LONDON, To-day.

The Court held that no blame for 
the tragedy, attached either to Cap
tain Turner, the Commander of the 
vessel or the Cunard Line owners, 
After having carefully inquired into 
the circumstances of the disaster, the 
report finds the loss of the said ves
sel and lives was due to damage 
caused to the ship by a torpedo fired 
by a submarine of German national
ity. In the opinion of the Court, the 
act was done not merely with the in
tention of sinking the ship, but also 
with intention of destroying lives ot 
the people on board.

AMERICAN MARKET OPEN TO ALL.
MILAN, To-day.

Commenting upon the Austrian 
note, to the United States, protœting 
against the shipment of ammunition

LONDON, To-Day.
The Court found the Lusitania was 

unarmed and carried a cargo of gen
eral ammunition consisting only of 
5.000 cases of cartridges, from which 
there was no explosion. No doubt 
there were mishaps in handling the 
ropes of boats, Lord Mersey said, but 
in my opinion there was no incom
petence or neglect. Baron Mersey 
found that Captain Turner was fully 
advised by the British Admiralty as 
to the best course to follow, and added 
that in some respects he did not fol
low these out. The Court pointed out, 
however, that Admiralty instructions 
were not intended to prevent Captain 
Turner from exercising his individual 
judgment.

One Aeroplane in Sight
By noon to-day the Newfoundland 

Aeroplane Fund amounted to $9,570. 
Probably before we go to press on 
Monday the cost of one large aero
plane will have been subscribed. Last 
night the George St. S.. S. Committee 
of men met to make arrangements 
for the annual treat, but it was unani
mously decided to forego it this year 
and devoted the cost and what else 
could, be subscribed to the Aeroplane 
Fund. Mr. Reuben Horwood is having 
a dial made 27 infches in diameter 
which will be placed in the windows 
Qf the Board of ’Trade to show . thy 
state Ot the Fund. 1

NO CHANGE IN STRIKE SITUATION 
LONDON; To-Day.

Yesterday brought no change in the 
C"'ith Wales coal strike situation. 
Wet weather, which kept the men in
dr ors, prevented the holding of, the 
m 'ss meetings which had been ar
ranged, but a few gatherings took 
place in small halls where speakers 
d-woted themselves to attacks on col
liery owners and the press for out
spoken condemnation of-their action 
in quitting work. The Executive Com
mittee of the South Wales Miners’ 
Federation, most members of which 
opposed the strike, came to London 
to-day and conferred with ' Walter 
Ttunclman, President of the Board of 
Trade, who is understood to have 
made new proposals for the settle
ment of the trouble which will be con
sidered at a meeting this morning. 
There is no indication of any weak
ening on the part of the men, but the 
i"'f>ression still prevails that a few

They All 6o to Bliwinfi’s
Great Mid Summer Sale.

The Dresses at 89C.« for Ladies, at ' 
Devine’s are beautiful.

When 1 Think
of the country and the beach I 
think of Devine’s Towel IQ 
Hats at............................... SrtJC

As She Stepped 
Ashore

from the good ship Florizel all 
eyes were riveted on the Silk 
Striped Vanity Bag. You can 
get these here, very newest. See 
them in Devine’s win-tf» | CA 
dow. Price .. .. .. wl.Uv

They were Talking

war and warm weather wear
ables in one breath in a shady 
nook of Bowring Park when the 
gay summer girl happened 
along wearing an immaculate 
^tiddy with Belt of White. A
beauty. She bought it 
at Detine’s .... .. $1.50

Devine’s for Children’s Dresses from 39c

John M. Devine,
THE EIGHT HOUSE, Cor. WATER & ADELAIDE STREETS.

A NOTE OF DEFIANCE.

New York, July 10.—Commenting 
on the German note tho New York 
Herald says:

“Stripped of its cant about ‘human
ity’ in a voice defending inhumanity ; 
of its prating about Germany’s pre
vious contentions in behalf of ‘aboli
tion’ of the right of capture when the 
issue is not capture but ruthless de
struction of merchant vessels, and 
slaughter of neutrals, and non-com
batants by Germany ; of its tirade 
against Great Britain and its alto

gether specious contentions with re
gard to the Lusitania, the German 
answer to the United States is one of 
defiance. There is no suggestion of 
reparation for past offences. There 
is defence for the submarine com
manders who have murdered, because 
‘it is ordered.’ Germany’s whole case, 
if Germany may be said to have a 
case, is built on retaliation for Great 
Britain’s ‘starving’ of the civilian 
population of Germany, a starvation 
that the German Government has 
time and again declarèd does not ex
ist and cannot exist.”

They Require 
No Pushing !

Cash’s
Cigars, Cigarettes 
and Tobaccos
require no salesmanship, 
no arguing, no hot air, no 
expensive premiums.

They sell on their merits. 
A customer accepts them 
without hesitation or quib
ble, because he knows that 
their standard reputation 
guarantees their ability to 
please.

Try a Glass of our Fam
ous Arctic Soda Water be
fore and after smoking.

JAS. P. CASH,
WATER STREET.

CHURCH

Brass Work
Interesting to Clergymen !

Memorial Brasses, Lecterns, 
Altar Rails & General Church Fittings.

PRITCHARD
and

ANDREWS,
Engravers, &c., Ottawa, Canada.

CHESLEY WOODS
Sole Nfld. Agent

Samples above goods on view at 
282 Duckworth Street head McBride’s 
Hill. Inspection invited.

Fishery News
This Morning.

Twillingate;—No fish caught and 
water too rough for traps.

St. Mary’s—Traps 2 to 10 qtls; 
trawls % to 2; caplin plentiful.

Lamaline—Fair sign fish for jig
gers and cod nets; nothing for traps.

Hr. Grace—Plenty caplin; hook and 
line )4 to % qtl. ; traps nothing;

Here and There.
HOSPITAL COMMITTEE—The Hos

pital Committee of the Patriotic As
sociation of the Women of Newfound- 
Sum of Forty Dollars, ($40.00) to
wards their work from the Long
shoremen’s Protective Union.

TO-DAY’S TEMPERATURE. — In 
the city to-day the thermometer reg
isters 60. The principal temperatures 
along tlie line of railway are as fol
lows: Bishop’s FaUs, 63; Quarry, 
47; Humbermouth, 65; Claren ville, 
53; Port .aux Basques, 50 and Whit- 
bourne 60. .

STRONG GREEK PROTEST.
The feeling of Greece is shown by 

the Venizelist newspapers, Patrls and 
Hestla, who have opened a violent 
campaign against" the doings of Baron 
Schenk, the well-known chief of the 
German propaganda In Athens. The 
Hestla writes :

“We appeal to the Government not 
to permit the further sojourn among 
us of such vipers (meaning Baron 
Schenk and his satelites), whose mis
sion it is to bribe Greek consciences 
and pollute our morals. These miser
able vipers have now gone so far as 
to question the result of the elec
tions, In which the popular will in 
favor of M. Venizelos so emphatically 
asserted Itself, by boasting that they 
will cause the majority returned to 
vanish by the time the Chamber meets 
on July 20, implying by this that they 
will attempt to use with success, in 
Greece, the same dastardly means ot 
bribery and corruption which they 
tried in Rome, but which failed, and 
which the Italian Premier, in his 
scathing speech from the Capitol of 
Rome, denounced to /the world.”

Don’t Be Sick.”

There is no reason why you should 
be suffering from any form, of stom
ach trouble when you can obtain 
Stafford’s Prescription “A” for 25c. or 
60c. a bottle and be cured.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” cures 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gastritis, Ca
tarrh of the Stomach and Nervous 
Dyspepsia.

The usual symptoms are:—Uncom
fortable feeling about stomach, dis
tress and distension of stomach and 
bowels after eating, Headache, Nau
sea, Langonr and Depression of 
Spirits, IrritabiUty of Temper, Ten
derness and even Pain over Pit of 
Stomach, Chilly Sensation^, Slight 
Feverishness, Bad Taste, Loss of Ap
petite, Constipation, etc.

Prescription “A” is prepared only 
by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
St. John’s, Nfld.

Price: Trial Size, 25 cts.; postage 
5 cts. extra.

Price: Large Size, 50 cts.; postage 
10 cts. extra.

BRITISH NAVY WILL WIN FRESH 
LAURELS WHEN DAY OF BAT
TLE COMES.
London, July 11.—The belief that 

the British Navy will win fresh laur
els, "whenever the day of battle 
comes,” is expressed by King George 
in a message to Admiral Jellicoe, af
ter a visit to the grand fleet.

“I have had the pleasure of seeing 
the greater portion of the officers gnd 
men of the fleet,” said His Majesty. 
“I realize the patient and determined 
spirit with which you have faced 
long months of waiting and hopjng. 
I know how strong is the comrade
ship that links all ranks together. 
Such a happy state of things convin
ces me that whenever the day of bat
tle comes my Navy will, add fresh 
triumphs to its old and glorious tra
ditions.”

Red RoseTeais

Young Man,
If you are thinking about buy
ing a BLUE SERGE SUIT, bet
ter see our stock first. We spe 
cialize on Blue Serges, and carry 
a splendid stock of never-fade 
Indigo Blues from $20 to $25. 
As to fit and style, you ‘shouldn’t 
worry.’ Leave it to us and you 
will get the best that’s going. 
SPURRELL BROS., 365 Water 
Street.—may25,eod,tf

MAMMOTH AT CHATHAM.
"Under the direction of the officials 

of the British Museum, excavations 
are being made on Government land 
near Chatham, with the object of se
curing intact the skeleton of a huge 
mammoth, which had been accident
ally partially exposed during some 
digging operations there,” says . the 
Daily News. “As each part of tfie 
remains of the colossal animal is dis
interred it is placed in plaster of Par
is, and carefully packed ready for re
moval. One tusk which was dug out 
measured nine feet in length. The 
work will occupy several weeks.”

“We have had isolated bones of the 
species In England before,” said Dr. 
Andrews, of the British Museum, ap 
he stood, in his shirt-sleeves superin
tending the work of bis assistants, 
“ljut never associated to the extent 
that these are. Indications up to 
the present point to the creature hav
ing stood over 13 feet high, and, if 
it is a mammoth, it will be one of the 
biggest ever found.”

BEING OVERHAULED.—The s.s. 
Terra Nova is now into dry dock get
ting- a thorough overhauling. Before 
coming off the stocks she will have 
placed in position a new stem, which 
came recently from Ne.w York by one 
of the Red Cross boats. It is not un
likely that the Terra Nova will get 
two new hollers so that she will be | 
in A1 condition for next spring’s • 
sealfishery.
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TEXACO KEROSENE
is now sold in STEEL BARRELS as well as in 

Eight Hoop Non-leakable barrels.

TEXACO
burns without Soot, Smoke or Smell, and is dif

ferent from the ordinary kinds.

GEORGE Me BARR, Agent#
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Most People
Are now Economizing in the 

matter of Dress.
WE ARE HELPING

the average man to dress as well as 
ever by placing on the market stylish, 
well-made Suits at a saving of at least

ONE-THIRD.
* If you are pessimistic, ask any reli

able dealer for any of the following 
brands;
LITRE FORM, TRUEFIT,

AMERICUS, STILENMT, 
PROGRESS.

MADE ONLY BY

The Nfld. Clothing Company, Ltd.

HIGH GRADE

Michelin Tyres
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

We have on hand the following sizes which we are 
selling at 30 per cent, less than last year’s prices :—

920 x 120 STEEL STUDDED NON-SKID.
880 x 120 STEEL STUDDED NON-SKID.
820 x 120 STEEL STUDDED NON-SKID.
815 x 105 STEEL STUDDED NON-SKID.

30 x 3</2 STEEL STUDDED NON-SKID.
32 x S'/z STEEL STUDDED NON-SKID.

ALSO
935 x 135 INNER TUBES.
920 x 120 INNER TUBES.
820 x 120 INNER TUBES.
650 x 65 INNER TUBES.
915 x 105 INNER TUBES.

32 x 3»/2 INNER TUBES.
34 x 4 INNER TUBES.

Michelin Cover and ’ Tubes are the highest grade 
manufactured, and are used by Owners of the best 
Cars, both in England and America. A proof of their 
superiority. Remember you cannot buy as good a Tyre 
as Michelin at so low a price.

A. H. MURRAY, Agent.
jly5,eod,tf__________________________________

Grape
Design
GLASS
WARE

Coupons.
Why not exchange your Tags or Coupons 

for half-a-dozen Grape design tumblers?— 
At our Premium Department •

Advertise in the TELEGRA

k 1



which the House of Savoy is noted. 
He is constantly where real fighting 
is going on, encouraging {he men by 
his presence and "seeing fhat every 
detail is working smoothly.

King Victor often leaves his mo
tor and moves about familiarly 
among the troops. He talks little 
and simply, looking the men keenly

He knows

BANISH BILE! Aula MaximaA Host of
Before a large arid appreciative au

dience the pupils, of the Presentation 
Convent, Cathedral SQuare, gave an 
enjoyable entertainment at the Aula 
Maxima, S,t. Bon's College, last even
ing. The affair was under the' distin
guished patronage of His Grace Arch
bishop Hpchp, who, attended, accom
panied by Rev. J. J. McDermott, Ad
ministrator, Rev. Dr. Greene and Rev. 
Fr. Doyle. On arrival of His Grace 
the Pope's March was played, after 
which the following programme was 
gone through:—

Chorus of Welcome—“Bienvenue,” 
Children of Mary.

Recitation—“Because I Love Thee 
Best," bliss Mabel Sinnott.

Vocal Solq—;“A Perfect Day,” Miss 
Gertrude Murphy.

Tambourine Action Song and Dance 
—junior Class.

Recitation—"Rescue of the Divine 
Prisoner," Miss Bessie Poole.

Piano Solo—“Irish Medley," Miss 
Lizzie Brown, A.T.C.L.

Chorus—“Water Lilies,” Children of 
Mary.

Mandolines and Piano Trio—Misses 
Curtin, Neary and Donnelly.

Recitation—“The Master's Visit,-” 
Miss Mary Canning.

Vocal Trio—“Ave Maria,1' Misses 
Browne and Murphy (2).

Piano Solo—Valse Alsaceinne, Miss 
Mt Meaney,

Dialogue—“News from the War,” 
Misses A. Murphy and F. Croke.

Closing Chorus—“Let us Dance on 
the Sands,” Class.

Tableaux of the Virgins—Children 
of Mary.

The various items were splendidly, 
rendered and "reflected much credit on 
the performers and their teachers 
alike. The Nuns, Mr. McCarthy and 
all taking part deserve much con
gratulation on the success of the af
fair. Messrs. Walsh, Hanlon, Hannon, 
O'Toole, Stamp, Stapleton and Clatney 
of the Holy Name Society acted as 
ushers during the evening. The pro
gramme closed with the National An
them, after which a flashlight photo
graph of the performers was taken by 
Mr. R. P. Holloway.

A bilious condition oi,the system is 
the result of inaction of the fiver, often 
causing severe headache through the 
eyes and temples, culminating some
times in nausea and vomiting, which 
is frequently followed by a bilious 
diarrhoea. 1 V

Abbey's Effervescent Salt, when 
taken-as directed, stimulates the peptic 
glands of the stomach and .increases

Different Centers
In Warm Weather Wear. AS THEYou like the spice of variety, therefore you'll 

enjoy Moir’s Chocolates, with their hundred 
or more different centers. /
Toothsome nuts, dainty jellies, luscious fruits, 
form some of the centers, while others are 
of unique creamy confections. All are hidden 
in that wonderfully thick-coating of smooth, 
rich chocolate that’s being talked about so 
much today.
Enjoy a new treat Try Moir’s Chocolates.
MOIRS, -______ Halifax,

Canada.

In the eyes as he speaks, 
almost every ofllcer by name, and 
hag the royal gift of never forgetting 
a face once seen. Meeting a soldier 
of the Alpini, he said:

"It was you who took me up,” 
(naming a peak the King had ascend
ed in order to see all the details of 
an action then occurring.)

The soldier answered, “Yes, . your 
Majesty.”

The King added, “That was a good 
day. We were pretty close to the 
firing.” »

He passed on* while the soldier re
lated rapturously how the. King took 
him as1 a guide, outdistancing the 
generals and other ofBcers accomr 
panying him, spent, a long time on 
thé top of the mountain studying the 
scene, then descending, shared his 
simple-meal of cold meat,!" cheese, 
chocolate and bread with the soldier, 
insisting on his having the larger 
share because "at 22_'years one has a 
large appetite.” The soldier ended by 
Saying: “There isn’t one of us who 
wouldn’t die a thousand deaths to 
protect him.”

One day when near the field of bat
tle, the King saw a wounded Ber- 
sagliere, his leg almost. severed from 
his body, who, when carried by, 
feebly tried to salute him, saying as 
he pointed to his wound, “For you, 
Majesty.”

The King, gravely and tenderly^ sa- 
luting.him, answered:

“No, my boy, for our Italy.”
Another time, seeing a soldier sit

ting sadly apart, he asked him the 
reason of his dejection. The man re
plied: “When I felt home my young
est child was very ill, and I have had 
no news.”.

The King.said:
"I can sympathize with you, for I 

myself am a fathèr, and it is a whole 
Week since I have heard from my 
family. You must believe that no 
news is good news,” but taking the 
man’s name and address he ordered 
a member of the staff to telegraph at 
OÙce and Inquire how the child was 
progressing.

It Is by such actions and his un
failing Interest In the soldiers that 
makes them so passionately devoted 
to their King.

is indispensable to the t 
African deserts, so alsc 
indispensable to a car 
Camel can go for several 
ing, but a good housewi! 
a single day pass witho 
Soap to some use. Th 
housewife is to econo

A Goodly Display of JÊÈsCi

Exquisité Blouses 
and Dresses ' Zy hTfe

! You are certain to en- ï vv\ V ZiH V .-
joy looking at these New f y A ÀV J \y l | /
Blouses and Dresses, f-UW A H. 1 
There’s certainly a world |f LU
of comfort as well as a a l
practical charm in ev- y
ery one of them—Soft h' Y
Voiles, Crinkly Crepes, g-—^—\ 
Sheer Lawns and other 541 1 *
cool fabrics have found their way into the new ones. 
You can see Blouses here from 
Ladies’ White Dresses from

the contraction of its muscles from 
above downward. Thjs action is com- 

. municated to the intestines and in
creases the flow of the intestinal juice, 
thus stimulating the ducts of the liver 
to pour out the bile, when it can be 
carried downward by the laxative 
actioq of the Salt, instead of remaining 
to clog up the liver and flow back into 
the stomach.

Thus, if a person who is subject to 
Biliousness and Bilious Headache will 

• use Abbey's Effervescent Salt, the 
natural action of the Stomach, liver 
and intestine will be kept up and no 
bile can accumulate in the- system. 
Sold everywhere at :25c. and 60c.

SUNLIGHLimited,

$2.20 to $6.50Said everywhere.

Foolery Hints!SEEING AMERICA FIRST — SHO- 
i SHONE FALLS.

By GEORGE FITCH,
Author of “At Good Old Siwash.”
No collection of water In the world 

is moire inspiring to look at than the 
Soshone Falls. .Yet they are among 
the most poorly patronized of all our 
great natural wonders.

This is due partly to the poor ad
vertising they have received. Any
one with adjectives to splatter over 
waterfalls has rushed to Niagara and 
has used them there. In fche second 
place, these falls have suffered great
ly from lack of eansportation facili
ties. To be a success, a waterfall 
must have transportation facilities 
just like a gum factory. Victoria Falls 
in Central Africa are overpoweringly 
grand, but due to the poor train ser
vice, they are not as well known in 
this country as the Minnehaha tric
kle.

The Shoshone Falls are located In 
the undisturbed bosom of Idaho, 
where all the water available is 
monopolized by the Snake River. 
Formerly the tourist had to load him
self into a hack and travel thirty 
miles over country as smooth and 
placid as a storm at sea In order to 
view them. Now, however, he can 
leave the main line of the Union Paci
fic and travel very close to them be
fore he Is compelled to Ford it.

The Shoshone Falls are produced 
by the Snake River., a dark, mysteri
ous stream which unwaters the south 
of Idaho and does many remarkable 
things on its journey to the Columbia. 
Thirty miles south.

LONDONChocolates
LONDON, June 29th, 1915.

THE PRINCE OF WALES’ MAJOR- 
ITY.

The Prince of Wales coming of age 
on June 23rd is one of the hundred of 
Interesting national incidents which 
have lost public importance through 
the war. The Prince has now been 
at the front since November 16th, so 
he has seen half a year’s active ser
vice—the only P:rince of Wales who 
has done so Mnce Stuart times. One I 
would say at a venture that Charles 
II. was the last instance of the kind. I 
Many stories have come through of 1 
the Prince’s life at the front, of his I 
clever driving of a motor car, of hisl 
cheery relations with wounded sol-8 
diers, of his eagerness to see andS 
learn all that he can, and his anxiety! 
to do all that is possible for a staff* 
ofllcer of his age and experience toe 
attempt. The unsparing giving ofl 
lilmselt to do whatever was before 1 
him In work and play has been char- I 
acteristlc "of this young Prince since I 
his earliest days. This quality and I 
unfailing cheerfulness hafe natural- I 
ly made him esteemed and liked by I 
the army, but report says that the of- I 
fleers who are mainly concerned with I 
him have .been less appreciative of his I 
eagerness for movement and danger! 
however much unofficially they may! 
have agreed with it. The responsi-B 
bility of having the Heir Apparent8

lashings were loosed, the evidence re
garding .which was contradictory, but 
an expert stated if the lashings had 
been loose the boats would have float
ed from the deck when the ship sank.

Carpenter Robinson on being re
examined, said that he himself had 
removed the lashings on eight life
boats, and saw that, .the remainder 
was being attended to by stewards 
He believed all the boats flooted after 
the ship sank.

Capt. Turner, on being called, was 
asked whether there were Canadian 
or other troops aboard the vessel. He 
replied promptly: “None whatever.”

A Board of Trade expert testified 
that a distance of 150 feet, with two 
bulkheads, separated the hold where 
the empty shell cases were stowed 
and the nearest point struck by the 
torpedo.

This testimony'ended the Inquiry.

Queen Professor” 
Enraged by Comment

Lord Mersey Declared He Did Not 
Believe University Man’s State
ment.

$ London, July 1.—With the object of 
eliciting further information regard
ing some questions submitted to the 

i British Board of Trade in the Lusi
tania inquiry, Baron Mersey held an
other public hearing to-day.

Professor Marichal, of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, Ont., who stat
ed he was a retired officer of the 
French army, created a diversion by 
complaining of the treatment accord
ed to rescued passengers of the Lusi
tania by the Cunard Company. He 
alleged the survivors had the greatest 

L difficulty in obtaining dry clothes,
" Iqod, accommodation or transporta-. 
' TlOu.

! Professor Marichal, also stated that 
. the second explosion on the ship re

sembled the sound which would be 
caused by ammunition, “like a maxim 
gun.” He also charged the company 
with indifference to the interests of 
passengers in carrying a dangerous 

'"cargo and criticized the manner of 
conducting rescue work.

Counsel of the Cunard Line then 
read a letter written by Professor. 

I Marichal to the company after the 
! disaster in which the writer asked. 
I that cash be advanced on hfs lost 
I" baggage or he would give evidence 
E "not to the credit of the Company or 
I the Admiralty.”

“Doesn’t that Imply you wanted 
money to keep your mouth closed?" 

| asked Baron' Mersey.
The witness explained that he 

meant he would bring a separate ac
tion, apart from the inquiry unless 
he was paid, but he denied he remain- 

S» ed silent at the inquiry for that "rea- 
| son.
s “I don’t believe you,” declared Lord

Mersey.
5 The witness expressed indignation 
. at such an interpretation of the let- 
j ter, but the presiding officer was un

yielding, and the professor left the 
stand in high anger.

I One of thé objects of re-opening 
: the inquiry was for the purpose of 
» reviewing the testimony relative to 

the state of collapsible boats. The 
p evidence regarding these boats was 

simply technical as to whether they 
were capable of being used, and if the 

. skin bad been removed. Lord Mersey 
if said the particular evidence lie de

sired was, whether the grips knd

REMEMBER 
The Camera House Popular Drapery Store, P

18 NEW GOWER STREET.
Open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday Evenings 

, till 9 o’clock.
Now has a complete line of 
Kodaks,, Brownie and Premo 
Cameras in all sizes.

Also Films, Plates, Paper,, 
Post Cards and Photo Supplies 
of every description.

If you don’t ,get. the results 
from1 your camera that you 
should, we will tell you the rea
son why.

Catalogues sent on request.

In Milday’s Boudior
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Shoshone

station while flowing placidly along 
through a canyon 1,200 feet deep and 
750 feet wide, It suddenly falls off a 
ledge of rock with a great crash. It 
continues to fall over precipices and 
rocks with a vast uproar, until it 
finally makes a plunge of 210 feet in
to a stupendous pool lined with rock 
walls five times as high as those of 
Niagara. People who have seen this 
performance declare that it is second 
only -to that of the. Niagara River in 
daring and impressiveness.

After the Snake River has recover- 
descent

Seven Seat PassengerAbsolutely 
Painless

No cutting, no plas
ters or pads to 
jrese the sore spot 
Pntnam’s Extract
or makes the corn 
go without pain. 

Takes out the sting over-night. Never 
fails—leaves no scar. Get a 25c. bot
tle of Putnam’s Corn Extractor to-day.

SORE
CORNS
GO!

PARSONS’ Art Store,
WATER STREET.

Lost in the Straits. Day or Night.
Anglo-American Garage,

Phone 797 or 91. 3 Millitary Road

HOW TO RELAX FOR BEAUTY.
■

Lie down flat on the floor with a 
folded blanket under

Letters have reached Salvage, B.B., 
from Battle Harbour, announcing that 
the schooner Nettie M., Edward 
Brown, master,, had been lost at Pet
er’s Island, in the Belle Isle Straits, 
and that the crew were safe, Deputy 
Minister of Customs LeMessurier hav
ing received word to that effect.

King Victor a Friend 
oi His Soldiers

Relax
fevery muscle in the body and lie per
fectly still for a few seconds.

Raise first one leg and let it drop 
as though you had no power over it, 
and then do the same with the other.

Rest a moment, putting your mus
cles in a stàte of

ed from its continues
through a canyon 1,000 feet deep on 
its turbulent way, leaving the specta
tors stunned and spray-spattered. No 
one can see this waterfall without re
maining its firm friend for life.

Shoshone Falls have succumbed to 
civilization and are now compelled 
to irrigate the vicinity and to pro
vide pdwer for southern Idaho. Its 
harness is not visible like that of 
Niagara, however, and it still thund
ers on In weird and lonely grandeur.

july3,9i,s
i.W.V.VWA’^V.V.Y.V.WA'.VW.V.VW.YWAWV.’.Y/.YEndears Himself to Them by His 

Kindly Actions and Personal Inter
est. Here and There.tension again. 

Then do the same exercise with the 
arms. Rest again with tension and 
then stand on your feet and hands 
and kick out backwards, first with 
one foot and then with the other. Do 
this about a dozen times.

- Bresica, July 5.—Little by little, 
fr»tu ,passing soldiers and from the 
wounded in the hospitals, it is possi
ble to realize the life the King of It
aly is leading among his soldiers—a 
life of simplicity, sympathy and 
courage.

Hie days are spent almost entirely 
In his little gray automobile, which is 
becoming almost legendary, it moves 
so. rapidly from one place to another. 
The soldiers are already saying it 
brings luck, for their attacks are al
ways specially successful when the 
King and his motor are nearby.

Nobody can say where the King 
sleeps, qs his hardy upbringing make 
it possible for him to take the few 
hours’ rest required wheréver he 
finds himself—in'a tent, hut, soldier’s 
bivouac on a mattress of straw, or 
merely wrapped in his cloak. He has 
all the calm, instinctive courage tor

A Magnificent List ot

Columbia Patriotic Records!
SUCCESS ARRIVE S.—The schr. 

success, 45 days from this port, has 
reached Pernambuco.

C.L.B. PARADE.—To-morrow af
ternoon the C.L.B. will attend Divine 
Serviçe at St. Thomas’s Church, the 
preacher being the Rector.

Then walk 
around the room on your hands and 
feet.

When you have 1 completed the cir
cuit of,the room,"stand erect, throw!, 
your shoulders back, and start the 
blood racing through the upper part 
pf your body, by thrusting your arms 
first up, then sideways and then down 
repeating this exercise with vigor and 
energy until the muscles are tired!

This exercise should leave your 
cheeks rosy with color and your eyes 
shining. .If you find, however, that 
your lips do not look quite'as fresh 
and soft and pink as you would like 
to Jiave them, a dainty way of making 
them as sweet as a baby’s is to bathe, 
them in milk and rose leaves. -This 
is a famous recipe which has been 
handed down for generations among 
the feminine members of the French 
novility.

. OUTPOBT FRIENDS and Custom
ers will please note out new address, 
No. '282, Duckworth Street We have 
vacated our old premises 140 Water 
Street CHESLET WOODS.—mayS.tf

Only 65c. eachEverybody Should Try the new 
Dylcla Toilet Cream for the complex
ion. Send 5c. for sample to Davis & 
Lawrence Co., Montreal.

TWO SELECTIONS ON EACH RECORD.
Come and hear them. They are simply magnificent Everyone 

recorded In England.
P16—Boys in Khaki, Boys In Blue, by Stanley Kirkby.

“ —Your King and Country Need You, by Harrison Latimer.
P16—Here’s to the Day, by Stanley Kirkby.

“ —The Trumpet-Voice of Mothèrland Is Calling, by H. Latimer
P17—Soldiers ot the King (new version), by Harrison Latimer.

“ —Bravo! Territorials (new version), by Harrison Latimer.
P28—Bombardier Jim, by Edgar Coyle.

“ —The Call to Arms, by Edgar Coyle.
P20—Tommy Atkins, by Robert Howe. 1:

“ —Sons of the Sea, by Harold Wood.
P19—The Old Brigade, by Harrison Latimer.

“ —The Veteran’s Songs, by Robert Howe.
P34—Dolly McHugh, by Stanley Kirkby.

“ —Boys of the Ocean Blue, by Stanley Kirkby.
P22—Your King and Country Want You, by Stanley Kirkby.

“ —Fall In, by Stanley Kirkby.
P33—Your Dear Old Dad was Irish, by Stanley Kirkby.

“ —Sandy, Boy, by Stanley Kirkby.

HEAVY SEA ON -There was very 
little fish on the local grounds yes- 

There was a heavy sea on

For a bad sprain, bandage the af
fected part then pour hot water mix
ed with two parts of vinegar, as hot as 
the patient can stand.

tërday.
and dangerous for boats to venture 
out.

GRENFELL MISSION.—The party 
Who recently arrived from the States 
to help In the Grenfell Mission work, 
left by the Prospère • yesterday en 
route to St. Anthony.

Maple ton’s Peanut Butter is 
made in England. When you 
buy it ypu will know its value. 
When the children get it on their

Stop That Disgusting Sniffle!
À Quick Cure, THE CHOICEST 

PRODUCT OF 
T H E FAMOUS 
SHERRY I) I S- 
TRICT—SPAIN.

\ Welcome your 
I guest with a biscuit 

and a glass of Dry 
Sack Sherry — IPs 
a graceful, o 1 d-

I time custom now 
coming into favor 
again. •

In bottes only —• 
ef aU good dealers,
D. O.ROBLIN,

I Canadian Agent.
TORONTO.

Tonsiiitis, SoreTl 
Colds, Can 1

ïkey Vanish Quickly If Nerrinne 
WeU Rubbed in.

When the throat tickles, when 
hurts to draw a long breath, when yJ 
fiel as if a knife were stuck in yoj 
side, it’s time to draw out the co 
gestion that will soon become pne 
monta.

An ordinary cough syrup has 1 
ehanoe at all—you require a powerd 
Penetrating liniment

Nothing Is known that possess 
•bore merit in such cases than Nerl

The tochyeaâdg Balsams df Câtatrh- 

ozone Are Death to Colds, Bad 
Throat and Catarrh.

Simply a marvel—you get relief so 
quick from Catarrhozone.
Try the inhaler and count ten—your 

throat and nose are cleared—you feel 
better at once.

Every breath you take is laden with 
the rich piney vapoÊ.ot-Catarrhozone 
—every breath la full of healing—full 
of soothing curative medicine that de
stroys sniffles and nose colds almost

GERMAN SUBMARINE BASE.
Paris, July iO.—A telegram from 

Athens says that passengers arriving 
at the Piraeus from the Island of Im- 
bros declare that the Kaiser’s famous 
villa at Achilleion, on the Island of 
Corfu,

' Try it for your irritable throat, test 
it out for that bronchial cough, give 
it a chance to rid you ot that chronic 
catarrhal condition.

Years of xtonderful success and tes
timony from the best people ot oùr 
land go 'to prove hat nothing so far 
discovered is quicker, safer, surer, 
more pleasant than Catarrhozone. It 
is in its application purely aclneiflc— 
is recommended only tor certain ail
ments above mentioned—but those it 
does certainly cure.

Use the complete dollar outfit of Ca
tarrhozone; it always does the work; 
small size, 50c.; sample trial size, 25c.; 
sold by dealers everywhere.

B. S. Picture & Portrait Co
Graphophone Department.

has been transformed Into a 
supply base for the German submar
ines, which are now operating in, 
force in the Aegean.

SHERRV

recruits had rifle practice at the 
Highlanders’ Armoury. The major
ity of the recruits who enlisted re
cently’have been pronounced physic
ally fit, the medical examinations 
being held last night. The regular 
church parade will be held to-mor
row,.

neu:

■J, no,,.'.Thousands are using Catarrhozone 
i-day who couldn’t live without it.

ASK FOR MINABIV8 AND TAKE NO JOHN JACKSON
Reàdent Agent ST. JOHN’S Mlnard’s Cures Diphtheria.

Rub it liberally over the sides £ 
—rub it in hard.

Th® warm, soothing effect of Nei 
De win be apparent in five minu 
Nothing like it for quick relie
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Has a touch of realism I
That Is most fascinating. When 

on a Fishing Trip there Is nothing 
to equal the rest, the care-free feel- -4
ing, the glory of the out-of-doors. *

In our stock you’ll find everything 
for outdoor sports, and the highest grade

Fishing Tackle

TENTS
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AS THE CAMEL
is indispensable to the traveller crossing th 
African deserts, so also is Sunlight Soa 
indispensable to a careful housewife. I 
Camel can gfo for several days without drink 
ing, but a good housewife cannot afford to le 
a single day pass without putting Sunligh- 
Soap to some use. The first duty of ever 
housewife is to economise ; the duty o

SUNLIGHT SO AI
is to help the housewife to economise. Th 
daily use of Sunlight Scap is practica 
economy. It does the most washing ’ 
shortest time,with 
least labour, and 
with no discom
fort. Use i*piece 
in your next wash, 
and you will be 
convinced as to 
its value.

I LONDON GOSSIP, i
LONDON, June 29th, 1915.

THE PRIX CE OF WALES’ MAJOR
ITY.

The Prince of Wales coming of age 
on June 23rd is one of the hundred of 
interesting, national incidents which 
have lost public importance through 
the war. The Prince has now been 
at the front since November 16th, so 
he has seen half a year’s active ser
vice—the only P:rince of Wales who 
has done so since Stuart times. One 
would say at a venture that Charles 
II. was the last instance of the kind. 
Many stories have come through of 
the Prince’s life at the front, of his 
clever driving of a motor car, of his 
cheery relations with wounded sol
diers, of his eagerness to see and 
learn all that he can, and his anxiety 
to do all that is possible for a staff 
officer of his age and experience to 
attempt. The unsparing giving of 
himself to do whatever was before 
him in work and play has been char
acteristic of this young Prince since 
his earliest days. This quality and 
unfailing cheerfulness hate natural
ly made him esteemed and liked by 
the army, but report says that the of
ficers who are mainly concerned with 
him have been less appreciative of his 
eagerness for movement and danger, 
however much unofficially they may 
have agreed with it. The responsi
bility of having the Heir Apparent 
in the danger zone is a considerable 
one, with, one conceives, many human 
difficulties, but I believe that many 
anxieties entertained at the z begin
ning have proved groundless, and 
that the Prince’s presence, which was 
always presonally welcome, is now 
conisdered an accession in many 
ways. With the Prince himself the 
experience he is now undergoing in 
facing like so many of his future sub
jects the realities of life and death at 
this early age, must be valuable in 
the making of the man who in a leg
al sense began his existence on June 
23rd.

observed of all many war “days,” be
cause everyone was anxious to give 
his bit towards the hospitals where 
the wounded soldiers are tended. 
Queen Alexandra’s Rose Day was or
iginally a London festival, but now 
all the Empire decks itself with the 
little flowers, made mostly by blind 
and cripple girls in Clerkenwell. 
About 25,000,000 were sold all over 
the Empire. In London people were 
particularly keen on showing their 
sympathy with the great deeds of the 
soldiers from the Dominions by buy
ing their roses from the New Zea
land ladies in the Haymarket, the 
Australians in the Strand, and the 
Canadians in Trafalgar Square. The 
Canadian roses had a maple leaf with 
them, and the New Zealand a bit of 
fern. In the Haymarket wounded 
New Zealanders from the Dardan
elles were helping soldiers in the 
streets forget the King’s Regulations 
and boldly wore roses in their tunics. 
In the East End a soldier was walk
ing with a pink wreath round his cap. 
Wounded soldiers taking their airing 
on the balcony of the Millbank Hos
pital were served with roses on the 
end of a long bamboo. There was a 
great crowd in the streets in the af
ternoon to greet Queen Alexandra 
when she drove round in a carriage 
brimful of roses.

L

ROSE DAY.
Rose Day fell on the first sunless 

hay for weeks, and on the 23rd June 
the spread of pink in the baskets of 
the sellers and in every buttonhole 
vas very cheering. Everyone had a 
'ose, from Lord Kitchener, who was 
tackled on the steps of the War Office, 
down to the sewerman who on crawl
ing through a manhole into the light 
of day was promptly captured. Lloyd 
George was surrounded by sellers 
outside his office in Whitehall Gar
dens and had to confess he had no 
money in his pocket. With all his fa
mous amiability he went back into 
his office and raised a loan for the oc
casion. It was the most generally

A RACING LADY.
Leila Lady Samuelson, who died 

suddenly at the Anglo-Beige Hospit
al at Rouen, where she was nursing, 
was mother by a first husband of the 
late Captain L. S. Denny, the famous 
gentleman rider, who rejoined the 
army in April and was killed in May. 
Lady Samuelson was a very well 
known figure in the members’ en
closure at many race meetings, and 
her dresses were much talked of. 
Nine years ago, her son. Captain Den
ny, rode the winner of the Grand 
Military Gold Cup. There was a field 
of thirteen. The second horse was 
ridden by Captain de Crespigny, 
whose brother was killed last Sep
tember. The third horse was ridden 
by Admiral Sir Christopher Cradock, 
who died nobly in the Pacific battle 
off Coronel. Now Captain Denny’s 
mother has died at her post.

GERMANS AND BIGGER NAVAL 
GUNS.

The Dutch story about Teutonic big 
guns which comes to us by way of the 
United States has all the elements of 
a shocker, for it pictures our German 
enemies as secretly accelerating the 
construction and changing the guns 
of their newest ships in order to 
smash the British Grand Fleet when 
the proper time comes. The origina
tor is said to be a German naval of-

Tonsilitis, Sore Throat, Chest
Colds, Can be Cured Over Night

r*>ey Vanish Quickly If Nervfllne is 
Well Rubbed in.

When the throat tickles, when it 
hurts to draw a long breath, when you 
,fel as if a knife were stuck in your 
•We, it’s time to draw out the con
gestion that will soon become pneu
monia.

An ordinary cough syrup has no 
ehance at all—you require a powerful 
Penetrating liniment

Nothing is known that possesses 
more merit in such cases than Nervi- 
Une.

Nub it liberally over the sides and 
chest—rub it in hard.

The warm, soothing effect of Nervi- 
Une will be apparent in five minutes. 
, Nothing like it for quick relief—

takes soreness out of the throat in one 
rubbing—breaks up the chest cold, 
draws out the inflammation, stops the 
cough quickly.

Rub it on for rheumatism—It de
stroys the pain—drives it right away. 
Try it for stiff muscles—It works mir
acles In just such cases. j

Give Nervlline a chance on your 
neuralgia, prove it out for lumbago, 
see what it can do for sciatica.

No pain-relieving remedy compares 
in power to cure with Nervlline. Larg
est sale in Canada of any liniment tor 
nearly forty years. The reason is 
plain. It satisfies every time.

The large 50 cent family size bottle 
is more economical than the 25 cent 
trial size. Sold by dealers every
where.

fleer interned ini Holland', but it is 
very doubtful that he is. It is prob
ably true that a battleship and a bat
tle cruiser have been added to the 
High Canal Fleet since the war be
gan. The Kronprlnz and the Lutzow 
were at any rate due for delivery 
next month, and their construction 
has no, doubt been accelerated. It is 
also the case that, excluding the 
Greek ship Salamis, four battleships 
and a number—if two is à number— 
of battle cruisers are in hand. Of 

six ships are due for delivery in 
of next year, and may therefore, 
the necessary acceleration, .be 

completed by the end of this year. 
Two have still, however, two years 
of their specified periods of construc
tion to run, and one was only laid 
down this year. There is nothing in 
that provision which ought to alarm 
us. The part of the story which re
lates to change of armament pro
vokes the obvious rejoinder that Ger
many’s inferiority to us is not ex
clusively a matter of calibre. The 
greater trouble is that there are not 
enough German ships. It is not pos
sible to re-arm vessels with bigger 
guns. But it is improbable that the 
Kronprlnz and the Lutzow have 15-in. 
instead of 12-in. buns, for to jump 3 
in. in calibre on the same hull di
mensions, and retaining the original 
number of weapons, would be to run 
a rather heavy risk of disastrous 
failures. The intention always was 
of course to arm the six other ships 
with 15-in. guns. In the German of
ficer’s Dutch story guns of even 
greater calibre are to be mounted in 
them. Why, however, should even 
Germany desire to do anything of the 
kind, considering what their strat
egical needs of the moment are? 
With bigger guns they would not be 
appreciably better off.

PESTS OF THE TRENCHES.
It .is not a very savoury subject 

but owing to the enormous preva
lence in the matter I am glad to hear 
that the important question of the 
destruction of lice—these horrible 
pests of the trenches, which attack 
friend and foe alike—is being inves
tigated by scientific men in many 
countries. . A French investigator 
who has now published the results of 
his experiments finds that lice are 
quickly destroyed by the vapour of 
ordinary benzine. He recommended 
that aoout a teaspoonful of benzine 
should be poured on a handkerchief 
which should be folded over several 
tunes and then placed between the 
shirt and the tunic. The heat of the 
body causes the benzine to evaporate 
slowly, and the vapor destroys the 
lice. As the nits take three or four 
days to hatch, the simplet, operation 
above described should be repeated 
at the end of four days. Should the 
lice infest the head, the treat ad hand
kerchief should be placed in the hat. 
Another French investigator strong
ly recommends a weak solution of 
anisol (a coal tar product). This 
should be sprayed both on the parts 
affected and on the clothing. The 
Prussian Home Office has officially 
recommended the use of a mixture 
composed of French chalk, magnesia, 
and china clay, with which is incor
porated 3 per cent of cresol. An
other substance recommended by the 
Prussian Home Office is balsam of 
Peru, a substance obtained from the 
trunk of a tree growing in parts of 
Central America. This drug has be
come very scarce and very dear 
since the war began.

THE NEW “POISON” GAS.
The report from France that the 

Germans are substituting another 
poisonous gas for chlorine is not sur
prising, but the suggestion implied 
by the letter of a French soldier that 
this new gas is formol should be 
carefully examined. If It is correct 
that chlorine is being replaced by 
another gas it would be a fact of no 
small military importance. It would 
suggest that the Germans having dis
covered the means adopted by the 
Allies to counteract the effects of the 
chlorine fumes and the precise na
ture of the chemically treated re
spirators, were endeavoring to ren
der our protective measures useless 
by employing gases which would not 
lose their effectiveness in contact 
with certain chemical substances. It 
is highly improbable, however, that 
formol Is the new gas. To begin, its 
fumes are lighter than air, and would 
be rapidly dissipated by the slightest 
breeze. Further, notwithstanding 
that formol is a powerful germicide, 
it is only slightly poisonous to hu
man beings, although the fumes, are 
intensely irritating. What is quite 
possible and even probable is that 
the Germans are using formol in col
ossal quantities for disinfecting the 
trenches and for antiseptic purposes 
generally, and thàt under some pe
culiarly favorable circumstances the 
fumes have been carried to the 
French trenches.

—I-------------
WOMEN IN UNIFORM.

The uniform habit spread Ao women 
soon after the war began; and with 
the world of beautiful stuffs and 
styles and colors at conimand they 
hasten on the smallest excuse to 
dress themselves in khaki suits stiff 
with pockets—the more numerous 
the pockets the greater the satisfac
tion. Orderlies, volunteers, and am-

Thonsaods Are
From Constipation

No condition causes so many dis
eases as constipation. It not only 
prevents proper kidney action, but 
causes Anaemia, Stomach Trouble and 
Indigestion.

Why1 not use Dr. Hamilton’s 'Pills 
and get cured? This excellent medi
ae tne restores normal bowel action In 
one night; thousands say so.

Just think of it! Your system wjll 
be pure and clean. You’ll be free from 
headaches, sour stomach, biliousness 
—in short, ytiu’ll have Jovial spirits 
and perfect good health Get a 25c. 
box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to-day. At 
all dealers.

bulance drivers in khaki, policewo
men and Red Cross workers in blue 
serge have long been familiar and 
utilitarian figures, and now we have 
the girls in the underground rail
ways neat and business-like in their 
dark blue suits, with mysteriously 
wide and shady felt hats. Then 
there are picturesque messenger 
girls at the War Office in their artist- 
designed brown overalls. But none 
of them approaches the West End 
lift-girl in her glary. Some of the big 
stores have rather odd ideas. One 
sees unhappy little women in shape
less coats—"dusters" they used to be 
called—of yellow linen, with awful 
little caps to match. But there are 
also very smart girls in well-cut 
coats of brown linen or belted suits 
of blue. One famous store has put its 
girls into elegant costumes of dark 
ulue cloth with long-skirted coats 
and Medici collars. The costume is 
finished languishingly by long strings 
of black beads and dangling earrings 
which are apparently considered suit
able for most business occasions. 
The lift girl’s hair is always beauti
fully dressed, and it is essential that 
she should wear Just above her left 
ear a little oval clasp set with bril
liants. This is so invariable that one 
feels the lift would not go up and 
down if the girl some day forgot to 
wear it

SEMI-SEASON.
Perhaps semi-season hardly ex

presses it. It is a mere fraction of a 
season in London itself. A few of the 
big hotels are doing good business, 
but at two or three of the super
hotels business is languishing des
perately. Dinner at one, in particu
lar, of the most exclusive and fash
ionable of London restaurants is now 
a thing to make both guests and man
agement weep. “It is terribly quiet,” 
said a cloak-room attendant last 
night, handing out one of perhaps 
twenty coats, where last year there 
would be two or three hundred, “and 
some nights there is no one at all!” 
On the fiver things are better, and 
the fashionable world, which of late 
years has left the Thames to the mid
dle classes, is now flocking there in 
such numbers as it can- muster. Teas 
and dinners in the riverside clubs are 
now “In the mode,” and the expensive 
inns and hotels by the water are wel
coming not only the usual rich city 
folk but the Inner ring of society, 
which is becoming quite rural in its 
tastes. The opera which was started 
came to an untimely end, though 
there is talk, of a fresh start just to 
keep things going. Such affairs as 
that for Our Dumb Frienils’ League 
at the Botanical Gardens are still 
well attended, for it has become al
most automatic to give. Pretty 
frocks are still to be seen In the 
streets, but carriages and motor-cars 
full of pretty women are conspicu
ous by their absence, and, in fact, 
where a pretty woman is seen in an 
automobile nowadays she is generally 
driving It

See that you get the Real Thing.— 
Unscrupulous makers are putting up 
counterfeits of “The D. & L.” Hazol- 
Menthol Plaster. The genuine is 
made by Davis & Lawrence Co. ,26c^ 
and 1 yard rolls $1.09.

Camp Life
and /n* 1 •rishmg

PISHING RODS—40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 1.00 up to 24.00 
Reels, Lines, Casts, Flies, Minnows, Artificial Bait.
Baskets........................ .... .. .. .. .. . .1.20 to 4.00
Landing Nets, Mosquito Nets, Hunting Boots, Waders. 

THEÇMOS BOTTLES—pints and quarts. 
Fitted Lunch Baskets, Preserved Fish Bait.

Flash Lights and Batteries for same.

7x9 kept in stock. Oth
er sizes made to order. 

We make a Specialty of 
PICNIC & CAMPING SUPPLIES.

AYRE & SONS, Lid.
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A NATIONAL REGISTER GOVERN- 
MENT BILL.

I am informed that the Government 
has decided to set up a national regis
ter which may well prove to be the 
foundation stone of a great scheme of 
national organization for war service. 
A bill will be necessary to sanction 
the formation of the register, and this 
will be presented to the House of 
Commons next week by Mr. Long. 
The measure is described as “A Bill 
for ' the Registration of the National 
Resources,” and is so far as its title 
is concerned wide enough for any 
purpose the Government may have in 
view. According to my information, 
the bill will authorize the enrolment 
of women as well as men, and its 
main purpose is to discover the dis
tribution of labor in the country be
tween war-work and non-war-work. 
The proposed register does not, of 
course, commit the Government or 
the country to compulsion, and it 
ought not to be regarded as paving 
the way for the adoption of that sys
tem. Ministers, I am told, believe 
that a register will be a valuable aid 
in mobilising the energy of the nation 
on a voluntary basis, and it is with 
this sole object in view that the pro
posal is put forward.

Holiday Goods!
Just What You are looking for.

SECOND SHIPMENT OF

Bops’ and Youths’
KHAKI SUITS.

Also, KHAKI PANTS to fit Boys from Six 
to Twelve years of age.

Well made and very serviceable.

Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd.
A LARGE STOCK OF

Goodrich Tyres
Now on hand. Selling at Low Prices.

SAFETY FIRST
Grips like the sole of an athlete’s shoe

The cross bars on a football player’s shoes give him a firm footing—he is able 
to run, jump, make sharp, quick turns with more assurance anrl safety.
The specially toughened Safely Bars on. Goodrich Tires cut through the film and 
obtain a firm grip on the road surfiice—thus preventing the skid from starting.
And there’s another reason why you should with Goodrich Safety i 1 cads
the extra thickness at the point of contact insures extra wear.

Goodrich Tires
You want the best Safety Tread—so call or phone at once.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.,
Telephone—332. Hardware Department.
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Excursion Return Tickets will be sold, good going on all Trains of Saturday and Sunday, and good returning on 
all trains of Monday following.

SUNDAY EXCURSION-Excursion Train leaves St. John’s at 2 p.m. for Tor’s Cove, returning leaves Tor’s Cove at 
Train for Kelligrews leaves St. John’s at 2.30 p.m., returning leaves Kelligrews at 8.Q7. One Way First-Class Fare.7.30 p.m

Our Co

BASEBALL
and

TENNIS SUPPLIES

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES !LOW CUTS ! JULY 15th, 1915
Due to-day per S. S. Florizel 

80 cases ORANGES. ,

20 brls. NEW TURNIPS.

20 bunches BANANAS.

A. G. Spalding & Bros. 
BASE BALLS 
MITTS 
GLOVES 
BATS 
MASKS
1915 GUIDES, etc. 
TENNIS RACQUETS 
BALLS ,
NETS
FOOTBALLS.

All New Stock selling cheap 
for Cash only.

A GOOD B1 
PROPOSI50 crates TEXAS ONIONS

FOR. WOM
I am instructed i: 

Vey to sell outrighl 
trade consisting o 
Cameras and all v 
connection with hi.j 
ic Studio, Picture i 
Scenery Screens, 
first-class Magic 
gether with a big 
Slides,

40 brls. NEW POTATOES,
IXSIDE DOOR SETS, FRONT D'OOR SETS,

SLIDING DOOB SETS, STOKE DOOR SETS,
in Wrought Steel and Wrought Bronze Finishes,

ltIM NIGHT LATCHES, RIM STORE DOOB LOCKS, 

ENGLISH RIM LOCKS, with Brass Fittings.

STEEL, JAP’D & BRONZE LOSE PIN HINGES, all sizes. 

PARLOUR DOOR HANGERS, BARN DOOR HANGERS,
TALE DOOR CHECKS, T. HINGES,

GALV. and JAP’D. H. & E. HINGES.
Also jnst received: 1,000 boxes GLASS, 18 and 21 ozs.

GEO. NEAL
’Phone 264.

including 
parts of the world, 
going has not bet a 
by Private Sale, I 
Public Auction o 
29th day of July, i 
the Studio. Prod 
chasers can insped 
at any time by ap 
James Vey, or

P. C. O’Dfl
jlyl7,eod,tf

P E 0UTE8BRTOGE,
New Address,

180 WATER STREET. 
(Telephone 60.)

jlylO,s,tu,th,tf SUGAR, BEEF, PORK, etcYour Low Cat Shoes are Here, Martin Hardware Comp’y, LtdThe One Best Seller IAny woman can please herself with Shoes at this store.
The new Lace—Blucher and Button Shoes—the new Ox

fords—Ribbon Ties—Colonials in Tie or Buckle models— 
Shoes at $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $2,75, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, 
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00. But what does the price signify 
unless you see the Shoe.

We’d rather show you than tell you about our Shoes. May 
we do so?

Just Received per 
• Florizel and Stephanos

300 brls. SUGAR.
150 brls. BONELESS BEEF.
200 brls. HAM BUTT PORK.
100 brls. HEAVY MESS PORK.^ *

100 brls. SHORT CUT CLEAR PORK. 
150 backs TRIMMED LEATHER.
150 sides UNTRIMMED LEATHER. 

AND NOW DUE (on way across country) 

400 bags “SELECTED” ROUND PEAS,

jly3,s,tu,th

THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY.
(By Harold McGrath.)

Cloth 60c. ; if mailed, 2c. more.
At the foundation of the plot of this 

exciting mystery story, there is a se- 
, cret organization in Russia. Then are 
! given glimpses of country house so- 
! ciety, the modern boarding-school, the 
; fashionable restaurant, the enterpris
ing twentieth century newspaper re^ 

! porter, the romance and mystery that 
; may be linked together by two halves 
; of a bracelet, the love of a father for 
bis daughter, the devotion of an old 
family servant, the intrigues of a band 
of thieves and blackmailers and plenty 
of the old love that is always new, not 
to mention the million dollars about 
which the whole thing revolves and 
which, in these times, has an especi
ally pleasing ring. All these result in 
a story that keeps the reader with 
pulses tingling.

Get our Catalogue of 400 other Am
erican Copywright Novels. The ideal 
summer reading, all 60c. each.

DICKS & CO., Limited.
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Sta

tionery and Fancy Goods Store 
in Newfoundland.

Auctiondimer

AUCTI
Furniture, Cai 

Harno
at the Stas

MR. K. R. I
LeMarcliant

TO-MORROW
at 10.30

1 English Victoria, | 
press van.

Ladies’ Underwear
F. SMALLWOOD

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. and Hose
BEST VALUES OBTAINABLE.

1 set sini: 
set single black liar, 
tan harness. 1 set c 
ness, 1 walnut dre, 
British plate mirror 
walnut bedstead wit ; 
1 enclosed washsta 
slab, I iron canopy i 
tress, 1 % iron bed 
1 superior rocking 
iron child's cot and 
mahogany card tali' 
1 adjustable child'; 
bicycle, vacuum cl 
and harness will H 
niture.

Gilt Edge Butter AND ALSO THE LARGEST VARIETY.

HARVEY & CO., LTD Ladies’ Colored Real Lisle Hose. Regular 40c., only 
29c. pair.

Ladies’ Black Half Silk Hose only 30c. and 35c. pair.
Ladies’ Silky Finish Black & Tan Thread Hose at 18c. 

and 20c. pair.
Ladies’ Silk Hose in various colors ; have had a big sale 

at 75c. pair.
Ladies’ Black Plain Cashmere Hose—We have old 

values in stock still from 35c. pair upwards; but 
believe me you are going to have trouble getting 
these later, and will pay a lot more for them.

Ladies’ Black Ribbed Cashmere Hose—We have a full 
selection of in of* values.

We offer a new shipment to-day at 
reduced prices.,

“GILT EDGE” is packed in 30 lb. tubs.
“GILT EDGE” is made in Canada and is posi

tively the Choicest Butter obtainable. 
“GILT EDGE” is All Butter.
Next time you want Butter try a sample tub of

“GILT EDGE”.

Wholesale
p. c. o

AUCT
For the benefit of 

cern. at tli

Martin Hardw
Limit,

Wednesday N
at 103if 

9 bundles GALYA 
19 bundles BLACK

1*1 E are showing just now some 
Ww really handsome Pendants and 
"w Necklets set with gems and 

real pearls. They appeal at once to 
the tasteful buyer. We have put the 
prices at the lowest possible figure.

F. McNAMARA Queen Street
Another thing very difficult to get now, we have, at 

present, quite a stock ofEngagement 
and Wedding 
Rings !

Ladies’ Lisle Gloves Mark,

New Arrivals : 
CHILDREN’S

Both long and short ; colors mostly Whites, Blacks, 
Beavers and Greys, at only 20c. pair.

Ladies’ White Cotton Vests—Startling values at 10c. 
upwards.

Landed in a dam:: 
on board As. Ste 
York, surveyed an< 
for the benefit of 
cern.As usual we lead when it comes to selecting a Ring. 

We have them in single stone, three and five stone 
Diamond, also a very large and varied assortment of 
other gems.

After the engagement comes the wedding.
We are proud of our Rings and when you need the 

Ring of Rings call on us and see how easily we can 
suit you.

We have just 
received a ship-

VC, ' iNB ment of Crown
Watch Bracelets

P. C. 0MIDDY BLOUSES. HENRY BLAIR AUC 
On Tuesday u

Wholesale Only,Sizes : 4 to 12.
Good Quality. Price

80c.

jly6,eod,tf
A. H. MUR]

LOWEST PRICES TO 
THE TRADE. 500 cases LOBS I 

2 6-H.P. STEA 
FITTINGS.

1 TRIPLEX PI
THOM

Jiyi5,4i

— Gold filled 
with good move
ments and mod
erate jb price. 
We strongly re
commend them, 

;icle of Jewellery see the Re- 
We lead.

For the Holiday Season you will need a Bathing Pants or Costume.
We have

MEN’S BATHING COSTUMES........................................................................
BOYS’ BATHING COSTUMES................................................................
LADIES’ BATHING COSTUMES.......................................................... ..
MEN’S BATHING PANTS................................................................................
BOYS’ BATHING PANTS ........................ .. ...................................:

GET ONE TO-DAY.

in need of
$5 PrivatemBBmmimi
ing Card Sam]

Wmam Ads. Brina Results Ontario,
BURNS, ETC.
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